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V I T A 
Born in San Francisco, California, February 3, 1892. 
Educated in the Convent of the Sacred Heart, San Francisco. 
Two years of European travel and study. Normal course, 
Kenwood Normal Training School, Albany. Bachelor of Art •• 
Loyola University, Chicago, 1920. Taught in the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart, Lake Forest, Illinois. Member of the 
Society of the Sacred Heart; member of the National Council 
of Teachers of Mathematics. 
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CRAPTER I. 
TH.lil TIMES OF VITTORINO DA Y.illLTItE. 
It wc'..s in the yea.r 1378 that Vittorino de t 
aam'Jaldoni was 1)orn in the Ii ttle ci ty of Fel tre of the IJrov-
ince of 3elluno in Northern Italy. It v.as s ti 11 tl'le four-
teentlc cen tury, and ilis work was to ~) e l)erforwed in the fif-
teenth , tVIO very significant facts. The age was one of live-
ly activity in many directions, of wide and far reaching chang-
es. After a period of perhaps five hundred years during which 
one of the strongest chur8.cteristics of ~i:uropec~n civilization 
Wi:",f:, ~~l,-~t of stabili ty (3: 180 et sq.), Europe seems to have 
Jurst forth into over-exuberant life and cllange, E;.S if she had 
finally l'e~,lized th8 full };-:ower of her manhood and'Jished. to 
El.li:,cl:ce off e:.il res train t. It WCLS :not ye t the time for extern;:"l 
influences 'Vihen discoveries G,nd e::plora ti ons -,,{ould re2,C t on 
1i81' flistory - th[~t ';;ould COl,:e late:.c - but there were lilcmy cog-
en';.o internal forces c .... t w0rk vihich were even more potent c,nd 
teiling. There w<:;,s much thc:ct was still I!ediaev&l in spirit, 
')l, t t~,ere \vas much ElOre th<:;, t "as certci nly not :n;Tediaev&l. To 
uncie:Cb t1:..,nci the tir,ies we mus t turn back the ~9ages of his tory 
for ~~ny centuries, but ~iliat is of f&r more importance, anu of 
0,)BolL.te necessi t;y, is til[tt ',::e first rid ourselves of lilodern 
icie~s ~nd cease to look at things fr0ID modern viewpoints, lest 
'Vic f",.ll Ll to the lllis take of doing "hat Belloc calls "reading 
history backwards (3:~," a I:1istake v/,[j,ich hCts made Ijlany an 
~listorian "unhistoric" especially \/hen tres.ting of tlle,!;[iddle 
-"'c;.::s. For c:_ Catholic to unde,cEtc;,nd the bpiri t of those ages 
L. cOLpara ti vely e,-.sy, 'ou t t}lose' GU ts ide the Fold find the ]:~id­
ci ,,--8 .iI-gee em ins olulJle l:uzzle. 
The l' ir~, t. thing to r81j:elJ~Jer ab ou t the Media,eval 
p:£:l'iod is tJ1.at Europe '.las one united Christendom. Fot only was 
unity of f~ith an actual fact, ~ut its absence was not even con 
ceived of as possible. T~lis is ae true of tile fourteenth and 
tiLe fifteenth centuries as .it is of those that r:;receded. In 
fc.c t even the e:.,.,rly s o-c&.lled B,eformers, burdened as they "I'/ere 
\iith an extraordinary weight of self-will and self-opinion, 
dreaut only of reforming the whole Church, not of dividing its 
uni ty (3: 215). Even the thought that such a +,hing cou~,d be, 
w~s absolutely foreign to mente minds. Henry VIII., for in-
st:.,.,nce, soug:nt earnestly to : .. aintCtin unity of doctrine, :yut t.l1te 
tide of unbelief cOL~ld not be stei,.med, once the v/aters had 1'e-
cadeci from tile strong rock of auLority. TLis unity of fCtith 
gb.,ve c, certain fUllily likeneEs to i.,.ll Ute ;young nations of Eu-
rope. Strong in 1:1er well-ordered hierarchy, but b,:Jove c..ll in 
Ule energizing life of ~er teaching, in an ~~e of ciisorder and 
reLcdj us tmen ts, it is 110 t sur~~risillG the;, t the Church came to 
}lOld o.n unique position not only in spiritual matters but even 
· t).ings teLpor<.A.l. ~ Herde~ ~I"ell expre~ses i,t, Ut~e barque 
,., he C1mrch ViE~S • i'relgh ted ~l tll the des ,t~ny of mank~nd (16' 
of 8 t) If "Eo. vi ng llfted J:n~r:lanl ty up too. illgher e~ t<.;;. te, she .pro 
2f) . -d herself its guara.lan, and, as such, Cal'rleC "the 1Jlelght 
.la.:; influence into every great question of public and pri-~ftelife. extended tne circumference of her jurisdiction till ~ ~nclud~d questions of a.purel~ civi~ charact~r; a~d fin~lly 
:h supreme He:..~d, ',{ho, durlng thlS perlod, r-e:".ched tne zenlth ~rhis power, arbitrated oetween princes and subjects, and na-~ions and ~;eople (I: 11,3).- Thus the ex~lted.po~ition of the 
Cburch VIaS universc;,lly acknowledged, and ln prlnclple her au-
thority was recognized by all, from the most powerful ruler to 
the'lowest serf, so that her power for good was extraordinary. 
However, we must not picture Mediaeval society 
as an ideal society devoid of all evil, for that w~s far fronl 
the actual condition. True, men were vigorous, and characters 
Itrong, but so also were passions. At times even wthe Church, 
which is alwa.ys influenced up to a certain point by contempor-
ary civilization, endured many abuses and scandals ••••• They 
Jroceeded sometimes from that corruption which is inseparable 
from the exercise of great power and the possession of great 
wealth; sometimes, and most frequently, from the invasions of 
the lay spiri t and temporal power (2l: 209).· Bu t God was 
ever watchful, and at times of great stress He provided the man 
for the hour, such as the in trepid Gregory VII., who eradicate. 
abuses from wi thin and checked a.ttacks from wi thout. He -died 
full of an enormous achievelilent (~: 190),- and so complete waS 
this achievelllent that the next two centuries }Jlloduced a. long . 
list of giant Popes such as Innocent III., Honorius III., 
A.lexander III., ana. a host of others. It is not to our purpose 
to dwell at length on the Mediaeval period, and so with a few 
la.et words of Montalembert, we shall pass on to the transition 
period which followed. -Weakness and baseness IW' tlaese are 
)recisely the thintls which were iciost com])letely unknown to tke 
Middle Ages. They had their vices u.nd crimes, numerous and 
atrocious; but in them. proud and strong hearts never failed. In public life as in pri va te, in the world as in the clois ter, 
strong and magnanimouE souls everywhere break forth - illus-
tri ous charac ter and grea t indi viduals abounded. And therein 
lies the true, the undeniable superi ori ty of the ]/[iddle Ages. 
It was an epoch fertile in men - -Magna Jarena virum (2lt 222). 
It is of the life and work of one of these L,en, 
illustrious in attainment and great in character, that we are 
.,bout to write. In him t-wo periods met. His early life was 
epe~t in the closing years of the fourteenth century 1J/hen the 
){ed~aevc...,l s:@iri twas alrea.dy showing signs of profound modifi-
ca~lon, but his 1"vork was wrought during t;h.e fifteenth, which, 
WAlleiie cannot call it modern, was yet v~s tly different in 
" irit from t:ne hundred years that preceded. It was fortunate ~;r Vittorino de' Rambaldon~ that ~e lived in a period be-
t ~een t,,:c) grea t e1)ochs for ne reta~ned all that was bes t and u~tarnished in the old, while by his own efforts he assimilat-
ed all that w~s best in the new; ~nd remaining unspoilt by 
success, by his great personality he Vias able to lead count-
lesE ethers on the road to learning, then strewn with many at-
tractions, but like,vise beset by many dangers. Vittorino was 
cert8-inly 2" product of the Mictdle Ages "by his deep; fai th. and 
piety, and vwnderful simplicity, even though he belonged to 
t:n.e .:.1.enaissance by his passion for books aha. learning. 
In every change, three elements are brought in-
to play, the antecedent element, the rasuitant, and the medium 
through which the one passes into the other. The firs t we have 
briefly touched upon, the second we shall mention later. de 
shall nOVi cast a E::lance upon that trb.nsition phase through 
which .J;urope passed duri ng the la te fourteen th and the fif teen-
th centuries. . 
If we compare Europe at this time wi th vv-hat 
s~J.e Vias a few centuries earlier, we can realize what a tre-
mendous vlOrk the Church had accomplished by the untiring ef-
forts of her zealol;.s workers. Instead of chaos and ignorance, 
we find high civilization and social order, organized govern-
ments, and active intercourse between peoples. Slavery had 
disa)Jeared; the land was dotted\Jith numerous schools and in-
terspersed with renowned universities. Under the influence of 
the CllUrch, the Hediaeval genius lad produced the grea tes t 
works of scholas ticism, t" ce magnificen t Gothic Cathedrals, the 
paintings of Giotto and Fra Angelico, the poetry of Dante, etc., 
etc. Moreover, - and thi s fac t VJ e carlno t ignore - already many 
Viere eagerly embracing the study of the ancient classic au-
thors, for the minds of men had received new materials to work 
upon (1: 11,1064). The way had been prepared by long years 
of ~.:recedir4 and untiring labour. But now a wave of t:hreaten-
ilii.': c.ilanges, SOIlle good, S OIne evil, was sweeping over the fevce 
of the ·world. 
At various interv~ls imperial or royal power 
hCtd~d ths tood the authority of the Papacy, . bu t the ultimate 
triumph haa. been on the side ufthe la tter. A Henry IV. had 
SU1::JllJ.i tted at C"anossa, a Henry V. to the Concorda t of Worms, a 
B~rb~rossa to Alexander III., but now royal ~erfiQy reached its 
height under Philip the Fair by the sacrilege of Anagni, and, 
Lost significant, the ovtrage was followed neither by SUbmis-
sion nor redress. This was the period of the residence at 
AVignon, the results of which were disastrous for the C"hurch. 
The Pb_pacy los t the pr-.;s ti~e and tile independent ac ti on· it had 
enjoyed for centuries, and as the papal power sank, state inter 
ference in Church affairs grew proportionately greater. The 
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Politically, too, Europe was astir, and in a 
JJrocess c,f transformation. Feudalisra llad done its v/ork, but 
its d",-y V{i:;;,S over, for' it V.d.S no longer capable of maintaining 
order in the new state of things. Kings were strengthening 
their )ositions, and central governments were superseding 
feud[~l relations. The task Wcl.S not an easy one, and resulted 
in 8. lilarked tendency toward absolutism in all European COU1.1-
trie8. The family spirit which the Crusades had enkindled 
among the na ti ons was dying ou t, and giving plu.ce to a dec ided 
national spirit, seen in the rise of the nb.tional languae;es 
and literatures. Private warfare was on the wane it is true, 
and feudal strifes were disalJpearing; but only to be replaced 
by Vii der poli ti cal struggles for' independence or for greater 
control, C-v8 in the Hundred Yearst Was betw'een England and 
France, the struggles between England and Scotland, or the con-
stant w["rfare among the rtctlian cities, of \:ihich we sLall write 
1110re a t length in a momen t, as Hore di :cec tly bec;;.ring on our 
subj ect. 
TIlis influence of powerful cities, not only in 
Italy bu t als a else\;}}ere, es 1)ec L:,lly in the thrifty Lowlands, 
ane, in Germc"ny wlLere the Loe rcan tile ci ti es of the Hansa LeLt.c:ue 
governed '~1i8 iI- 0.,11 affairs c:x"c, Ci.i c ta teo. ,heil~ tern-Is, was a 
c~Q~ac_te:["is ti c feb. ture of the four teen tll cen tury. For toge ther 
vntll tl'le pOlitical upheaval, a great c;.ange was &.lso in pro-
grebs. in social condi ti ons. Trade and cO:",JJ.1erce Lad been gree:. t-
ly s tULUl8. ted. oy LLe Crusades, and indus try h;.,o. increased enor-
mOUSly in Ci-ll land:;;. Gold and silvel' Le:.d been brought into 
'li'"urope, and through the powerful organi za ti on of the merchant 
~nd trade guilds a wealthy middle class had. grown up, com-
posed chiefly of merc:nants and artisans. These ci ty burghers 
formed what became known as the "'Third::&s ta teet and were often 
very powerful in municipal affairs. 
However, by the fifteenth century much of 
this municipal freedom had already disappeared, and vie find 
the supreme power of the state concen tra ting more and more in 
the person of one sovereign prince. The change had already 
occurred in Italy where petty despots managed to wrest from 
the 11o;)les 8.nd tl-Le burghers ~,ll poli tical liberty, and then 
blinded them to their loss by the brilliancy and attractions 
of their courts. Tiraboschi finds i t h;_~rd to decide whe.ther-
these petty tyrants were more of a good or an evil. -Mentre 
essi per l'avidita dtingrandirsi davano occasione frequente: 
at lor popoli di sospiri e di pianti, al tempo medesimo col~a 
magnificenza degli edifici, collo splendor delle corti, colla 
protezione accor-data aIle scienze e aIle arti, cotlarghi 
stipendi assegnati e.gli uomini dotti e agli artefici indus-
triosi, ne compensavano in gran parte i danni ••••••• Possiama 
in diversi aspetti rappresentare 10 stato dtltalia in questa 
secolo, ma non possiamo cosi ~cilmente decidere quali fosser 
maggiori, se i vantaggi a i danni.- (32tVI.;·2) . 
Thus the flourishing cities of Northern Italy 
bee,r a cachet all their own, and their posi tion was a very 
impl,rtant one as they were soon to become the leaders in the 
cuI tural movement v/hich spread throughou t Europe in the fif-
teenth and sixteenth centuries. Genoa and Venice controlled 
the .c OLl.ID.er-ce of the Medi terranean and 'were therefore rivals 
on the sea. In the interior, Florence, Milan, and other~ 
ci ti es grew togrea t wealth and importance. As long as the 
independence of these cities had been threatened by Gerraan im-
perial interference and tyranny, they had partly united to op-
pose the common enemy. Once the danger was over, however, 
after ti"le extinc ti on of the Hofens taufens, they had turned 
their arms against each other, and for more than a century the 
bi tter strife of the Gue1fs and Ghibellines went on unint.er-
ruptedly in the Italian cities (13: 11, 10). One city would 
ruin another, and in turn be ruined by a third, while all the 
time party feeling wi thin the ci ties was very bi tter. As long 
as the Crusades had lasted they had given a noble purpose to 
the mili tary spiri t of the age, but now that they were over 
that spirit was spent in petty party struggles. In the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries most of the Italian cities were re-
publics whose government wasin the he,nds of their merchants and 
artisans. In the fourtee.nth, tile fury of the civil wars had 
SUbsided, bu't free local government had also disappeared, and 
had been taken over by strong ruling houses or dynasties, such 
as the Visconti or the Sforza in Milan, the Della Scalae in 
verona, the d 'Estes in Ferrara, and the famous Medici in 
Florence (15; 390-484). 
In many cases, the se rulers were real despots, 
(Cf. 5: pE;rt 1) wh~se. position v.Jas often. insecure in du:ys of 
insit:;nific§,nt, b1;.t violent factlonal strlfes. As one Clty be-
came too powerful, others would league against her, only to 
dissolve tr!.e league soon afterw8..rd, and form still other com-
binations. Thus the smaller cities often became involved al-
most unwi ttingly in party strifes, and found t:lemsel ves over 
night under a differe~t contro~ling power. The politics of 
the d&.y were resumed ln the fate of powerful leaders, often 
military commanders, but not necessarily so. Some showed re-
markur)le stu tesmanship, and held their control mainly by stra-
tegic ability. We have only to open the pages of l{achiavellita 
Florentine History at rcmdoIl1, and the same story of lea.gue and 
counter league confronts us. To take an example out of many, 
in t.L.e eighth book we find that ttOn the one side the Pope 
and the Venetians were in league, and wi th them the Genoese, 
Sienese and other lesser Potent&tes. On the other, were the 
Floren tines, the King (of Naples) and the Duke, wi th whom the 
Eolognese and many other Lords joined. tt (18: 402) If we turn 
the p&ges of this history backward or forward ever so little, 
we shall find practically the same parties in contest, but 
always in varying combinations. However, we must not think 
of the mass of the population as constantly in arms. On the 
contrary the burghers were very busy in manufactures and trade, 
for Northern Italy was then at the height of her commercial 
. prosperity. The rulers often hired foreign adventurers to 
fight their battles, and these mercenary troops became a-curse 
to Italy. The leaders,. who were known as condottieri, fre-
quently cOIlJmanded bands of men on their O1Jm accotcnt, and then 
offered their services to the highest bidder, Some of the 
native Italians themselves joined the ranks of the condottieri, 
for the occupation was a profitable orie. In time severG.l of 
them canaged to establish themselves in the first place of 
their ci ty. To this class 'oelonged Francesco Sforza, the rul-
ing power of Milan, and a.lso the first Gonzaga in Mantua. 
BUt if the political, social, and economic 
·world vras progressi ng, in no di rec ti on was the ad vance so 
grea t as in the intellec tual world, in "/hi ch the changes reach-
ed the proportions of a literary revolution, - with good fea-
tures &-nd bad. At the dawn of the fifteenth century a w'-'.ve 
of enthusiasm for the ancient classic literature was sweeping 
over Italy, and seemed to engulf all other interests, swamp-
ing them in the all-absorbing topic of the day. However. we. 
mus t not sup ~~)os e the. t this in teres t in the old wr.i ters of 
~eece and Rome burs t upon Europe as a sudden flash of light-
n~ng. True, it then assumed tremendous im1)ortance and dimen-
S~onE, bEt as Alzog says (and he SUbstantiates his statement 
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wi'th evid.ence), -There was not an interval throughout the 
whole of t;-ie :rbddle Ages, when the ancient classic authors 
were neglected.- Tnis is particularly true -in regard to the 
Roman classics, which formed the basis and guide of the course 
of studies included in the Trivium and ~uadrivium.~ (11 11, 
1000 sq.) In the thirtee~th century many translations of 
Greek authors, and especially of Aristotle, appeared; and trere 
waS even an attempt made to establish within the University 
of Paris a school for the study of Arabic and Greek Ii tera-
ture (I: 11, 1000). 
Certainly in the fourteenth century there 
was £" -"arked. advance and ardolAr in the pursui t of the study 
of the classics. W,no can read Dante, and say that the Uiddle 
..Ages Vlere ignorant of the classics? No enthusiast of the Hu-
manistic School could rival the great Florentine in his love 
and aduiration for tbe -Mantuan bard.- Petrarch spent the 
greater part of his life traveling from city to city, and mon-
astery to monastery, searching for ancient monurllents, collect-
ing, transcribing, translating, correcting, and by his pen 
inflaming Italy, then Europe, with an ardent desire to study 
the old Roman models. Boccaccio was scarcely less ardent as 
a student, and he is said to have been the first to procure. 
from Greece copies of Komer's Iliad and Odyssey. In one of 
his lectures, Guizot remarks: -You know with what eagerness 
Dante, Petrarch, Boccaccia, and all their contemporaries 
SOL.ght for tbe Greek and La tin manuscripts, and published 
and promulgated ~~em, and what noise and tr~nsports the least 
discovery of this kind excited (141 252).- To quote Hallam: 
"~lat Petrarch began in the fourteenth century was carried on 
by a new genera ti on wi th unaba ting indus try. The whole lives 
(,f Itc;.lian scholars in the fifteenth century were devoted to 
the recovery of manuscripts and the revival of philology. For 
thi s tiley sa.crificed their na ti ve language, which had made 
such surprising shoots in the preceding age, and were content 
to trace, in humble reverence, the footsteps of antiquity_ 
For this too they lost the hope ,cf permanent glory, v"hich c:an 
never remain with imitators, or such as trim the lamp of an-
cient sepulchres. No writer perhaps of the fifteenth century, 
except Politian, can aspire at present even to the second 
class, in 0. just marshalling of literary reputation. But we 
owe them our respect and gratitude for their taste and dili-
gence (15: 647).- Throughout the earlier uges, the great 
hindr[;.nce to learning 11[di. been the scarcity of books , or of 
manuscripts, which had on..L.Y been preserved from passing into 
utter oblivi on 'by the labours of the monks. Hence those who 
copied and corrected manuscripts did. a great service to learn-
~ng, c:.,rtci some of the se pri Vb_ te scholars were indefatigable 
1.11 their work. TirCl.boschi tells us (32: VI., 194) that Nic-
colo l:Ticcoli bequeathed to tbe republic of Florence, a library 
of eight hundred volumes, gathered by his )ersonal efforts, and 
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that }ie was the fi rst of his day to conceive the idea of a 
blie library (Cf. (;;l,lso 4: 11, 617). The same author tells ~ tha t tile discovery of an unl;:nown manuscript was regc.rded 
alr.;lOst as the conquest of a kingdom. "Lo scoprimento di un 
1ibro per poco non si rimiro come la eonquista di un regno 
(32: VI., l72). at Poggi 0 acquired great fc:....l11e for hi s discovery, 
in the mO;-lastery of St •. Gall, of an entire copy of Q,uintilian 
and l)o.rt of Valerius Flaccus ,. (32: VI., 178). He was often en-
gaged 'Jy the Sovereigh Pontiffs in this task of resurrecting 
forgotten or negle c ted manuscripts, and was always one of the 
must enthusiastic of t11e philologists (4: 11, 457). 
T11e flame of enthusiasm for the ancients vIas 
already burhing very brig:iltly, \':11en it suddenly rece i ved new 
fuel lJy the coming of Greek scholars from the Eest. Long be-
fore tlw fall of Constantinople, even as far back as the four-
teenth century, the Turks were really in possession of the 
grea ter 1J8.r t of the ]1as tern .illinpi re, and many Greek scholars 
f~ed to the "lJest bringing thither two valuable assets, viz., 
their o~m cuI ture and many priceless manuscripts. At vari ous 
in tervL,ls the mos t eloquent of the Greeks were sent on em-
bas[ies to the Popes c.,nd the ccifferent Courts el--.rnes tly im-
plorinE;; for troops and finances to repel the Moslem. Although 
they were not al'ways successful in their micsion, owing to 
the selfish pOJ..icies of the princes of Europe, they neverthe-
less 1;,[1o.e U. deep impression upon their he8.rers by tile grace 
E..nd charm of the ir cuI ture ana manners. lrany of the E'as tern 
clergy were present at the Councils of Pisa, Constance, and 
Florence, I.'/hen negotia ti ons vrere carried on for the reunion 
'of the Cimrches. Three of thE' ED-s tern EIl1p:.;rors journeyed in 
person to the Vvest, to obtain aid against invaders. This in-
flux of' Greek scholars was a great stimUlus to the study of 
Greek, .us it j)rovided not only the manuscripts, but teachers 
as v1ell. One o.f the mos t renowned of these diploma ts was 
ChrYL oloras. Al though he fai led in hi s ql;.es t for mone;y, he 
had no 200ner returned home tban Italy realized what an ac-
quisition so distinguished a scholar would ~e to her schools, 
&.nd :;~l.e Wllbi ti ous I :o.lian ci ties began vying wi th one another 
:0 sGe \,ho"ould lilake him the most advant[;;~geous offer, emd 
secure him aE a :)rofe8s or. Florence Vion the de..y, and in 1397 
ChrysoloraE 'legan tilose lectures which drew to' his side hun-
dreds of stucients froLl all :pu,rt.s of the peninsula (32: VI., 
1169) et (31: 11,108). . 
Thus was launched that great cultural and 
e~,ucLd, i on8,l liloveLen t.lhi Cll was gr., dually to spre&.d from Italy 
:~~:cough all the cou.n tries of' .3u"'ope, tla mOVel?len t of l:LUch more 
than Ii :erary siL,;ni i'icLnce, f' Ol~ it profoundly affec ted every 
P~-l<,:'::: ~ of t~lO~sllt ana life. .J:duca ti on l)rofi ted :Jy it in theory 
ana ,In :;rc..ctice. The aenaissunce ~)ega!l in It(;;l,ly in a period 
nota)L; i'or its greut Lien, its univers,ty geniuses ••••••• Tne 
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Italian;:; llCl.o. &hmys rever ted to tl1G }Xo_Eo t _ stile :LJeri 00. of 
j-l'O-I"l -'r f">'-+11e'--s· 1'11 11'+er,-J..ure '-"1"'-' CO'1c1'u..;er~" clacc 1'c tl1.eir ~-:~v 10" _.G._c .... v ~ , v 0.."" ... v.l~.Y ':"0 .• cu. J..)t...: 
ntiQui ty Cl.S L:.e1r golden age. 'Lleir turnIng to 1 t 1n the ~ift8cm- til cen tury "~Ii th c;.n enthu.s iasm which bec8..Ir!.G almost a. 
""assiOn"iCl.S 1:.he climax of a tendency cle~.cly o.i6cerni-ule in_ 
Dante Cind Petrarch and only needing the thirteenth century and 
~lL l-ll"oCressive movements of the late:c :!"iddle Ages to call it 
forth (20: 167)." In their enthuEiasm, the votaries of the 
ne'" l~~rning tilOUght that only by the :;:JUrf;Li.it of the cle;,ssics 
coulc.::. llUwc,nistic studies an~~ iEterests acivCul1ce, hence ~Le name 
Hu.r.JUliB ts, 'by \lhic11 t:hey became known. Tili s vie'1 of life, then 
.. :.ic11 ~,ic~cle tile hurnan interest of man supreme, gc,ve tl12 ne'" 
;,;OV2;:.,3l~ t. tile lk'L1.e, Humani 6111., a term wi th a f:; onl:8.:hEo t broad and 
uno.efinecc l,ieL .. ning, like its ":vlin expression, Renaissance, which 
haL ')een ca lIed nO. ques ti on-be\~;ging Vlord." T::'.i S aWCu_~8ned in-
te:::2C tiYl learning; was to find 2 •. ~)oYJ8rful auxiliary in the 
Eu6.C.en Cl.ciYG~nce in the C;',ct of p:cinting. But printing was not 
a cause of the movement, only a ve~icle of tr~nsmission. It 
su)pli8 c.i [md helped to propaga te.:,ile Lla tcrials in demand, 
&.nc.~ ~-_e very in tens i ty ',Ii;;h Wlli el] the Bu)ply 'IiiaS absor'bed, 
S}10"~:·9cl )::(18 e:x~te11t of t-,.e del~i.':'-:.lld. 
Let us listen :0 Tiraooschi: "Eeco dunque sin 
dal })rincipio del secolo XV., tutta ltItalia rivolta ardente-
I:18nte c.., ravvivare Ie scienze, e a richiamc;,re c.al lungo esilio 
Ie ~elle arti. 81 ricercano in ogni angolo 1 codici, e s'1n-
trapenciono a tal fine lungh1 e disastrosi viaggi; si confrontan 
tra. 101'0, s 1 c orreggon, si c opiano, si sparson per Obni pc;.rte, 
si for;-"""n con essi magnifiche i)iblioteche, e queste 2. comune 
va,ntaGcio si rendon pub"Jliche; s1 apron cattedre per insegnare 
Ie lingue greca e la tim~, e in ogni ci t ta s i veggon rinoma ti s-
simi professore d t eloquenza invitat1 a gara dalle universita 
piu fLLoEe, e premiati can amplh3sirae ricompense. Le sventure 
de' Greci costringon molti tra essi a ricoverarsi in Italia; e 
si v3t:::bon in essa accol ti con s Ola,lO onore, e ricerca ti dulle 
citta e dat princip1 che fan lora ~lilentic~re Ie sofferte dis-
grc::.zie •••••••• Si formano nUl.lerOSe eucC[:,delJi3, cisen0 ono 
ert;,Git::; :.:::.dum,nze, Ei .t:lropongono letterari1 eoubatthlenti, s1 
r(icc~)l-~'on C.<.:.. oGni l)<..:"rte (i:;;lo1.:i,. nedaglie, i£crizioni, ••.•••• 
ogni cosa spira antichita eO. erudizione •••••••• I prineipi, i 
mini f, t:ci, i genero.li di a.rma ta, - 1 l!.iagi s tra ti, i grc~ndi, tutti 
si LOE trc~no a gL~ra 0 col ti va tori, 0 alI'len 1,13cena:.:,i e ')l'O!.lO tori 
<1e11" :-(·i~'''z·'''· n c> c"e(;O"l -'---'''l-i°-';c'~a '-'-'J'J""-'+-'-"lZ" 1" lo'-~"o CO· ... tl' 
... " ,..) -' uJ.J. v,. ...... ..L v-_ J. .L~c....Gl~ .. _ '"'" .l....Ll.,; CA.I 'C;..,,-, v!..AI..t ~ '..... ... .J.., 
se non Q0..:crlO in esse rice t to ag:':'i uominido t t1. A mL.GCi or 
felici teo delle Ie t tere ::::i tl'OV[~ in Allelllagn8. la. s t,~_.n:L)a, ed ella 
e tocto ricevuta in Itali~, eicche nel corso di pochi anni 
al)lJe~1,-" vi h& ci tta in cui non sia introdotta (32: VI., intro-
duction' 11 
J • 
3u t eve17thing ',iu.S not Glorious in tj'-;'0 l~eVf 
i~l fLC tit \/20::3 frat-egh t \/i th grea t dangers. The 
, 0:;.' ;:"'b~~n \',ri ti ngs and ideo.ls,; ould eve~l :u1l11y reuc t on s:u~~ '11:.0 ;.":.,o.2;;il'ec:. tile pa.gans, anc:, find expre~~sion in their 
t~lO..., ;' , 1- 1 ... t ; - - , - , th· 
. e c .• ~I:;nce :;':"18 '\JOL a. on y accenlJuc.~ e C11<3 0.1sora.erE 'I'll In 
11 v ..., ., t t-' , , l' ' 1 ". '- 1 +-he C,.l.'!..L'Cll, ::,.,no, Jli..~S en "rle 2:rovnn Oi <3Vl S,Ullcn ':ler8 '::;0 ne p 
:~ing a)OLt th~t terrible catastrophe of the sixteenth century, 
~he rrot8st .. :::lt. ~lev,olt. Thou6ht!~1 cenec f~r-sigllted Ijlinc.l~ were 
ot >lind to LJe ac:.ngers, 2:..110. t;~ns eXIJlo.lns the a~~I~c:.re:(l:' an-~arroniSI;l of SOile of the Pope s, such o.S P""ul II. and C,,"lixtus 
III., '.:,0 t .8 ..;rowing Mover,len t. Otllers, like :nicholas V. Cend 
pius II., Lnems el ve~ HU!J1an~ ~ ~s . o~' a h,igh ty:p~, foresaw the 
r L 'le-o ., '''e IJOcSl"llltles· "lence t ''''y c'01'''''lt +0 d-::;:n -j'e i.:. U , .) c.A. u c;.. 0 vll o·J , 1 lJ.v 0 ... ~~.. 'OJ 
O"~ide ~:.::: L-iOVe~;~en t in to right channels, ra tile l' than to c:;:leck 
C> l' .' ,.e" , ';c.". ,- 'I ~'-''''O e'" nt .... ·~e"{ "'0 "~O"~l--' '. S "'ro i t [.~:,oGc:; V:Ler. 1 .• ev..11"TIl e ","e 1," VIlle. G'" w: v 811.L '1(,' 1:' -
·:;ortions. tiThe clussical sC~lOol of t~lat 1~eriod. wc~s inflarned 
~ri tll adl~l~ra:i~n, not' o~ly ~or::'11:; iIri ~ingE of ~Le o..nci~nts, 
"'r '~'~ll ".e'<1 HO"er '''It "01' -. or::> ""01· of ""1Cle11'j- C'OCl ;,+v fur l e..Lts (...1..<_ ..1.11, ;JL~ J.. v_~ ... '0 "'''';.1. -. G..J. v U .~, vt.l , 
for it~ i~s~itutions, opinions and p~i~osophy, as well as for 
its Ii terature. .. •••••• Thus \'L,S formed tflG..t school of free 
think'::l's vlhi ch apDear :.:;d at the c o;menceJ;}en t of the fif teen th 
cen tury (14: 253)." "Through ec:;,ch one of i tD IJhases the two 
curren ts (,f hec;. then &nu Chris ti::..n tendency a,::'e .. l'~.'ays clearly 
discernible, but tii8 attentive o'oserver cannot fail to rec-
ognize a considerable difference between its condition under 
Hic~lOlc;,s V. CL"ld under Paul II. In tile time of l\'iCllOlo.s V. 
the ge:auine c,nd nOlJ1e :tenaisso..nce, whicl.l had grown up on 
::n~riLtioTL principles, &nd which, v/hile emiJracing classical 
studies with enthusiasm, had wade tl'lemsu~)Ordinate --"nd 6U'J-
servieE t to Chris ti8.n aims Lund ideas, s till held its ovm 0.-
t::o,inst t e ot118r t,mdency. Subsequently, a change took place, 
and ~,: ,e (; ci'lool which inclined to 8U'OB ti tu te the ilea then ideal 
of ~Jeauty for tl:le centr .... ,l sun of Christianity, OeCaJ.le predom-
irw,nt. In the second senera'don of Humanists tlli .. "t o:Cle-sided 
devotion to clo..Gsical antiquity, which led to a completely 
heu t1Len view of life, gained considera,:iJly in extent and im-
port~nce (22: IV., 36)." However, this d&rker side of the 
picture coes not aypee:;.r com.iclera'.Jly in the early fifteenth 
century, t~~e period of the \v,)rk of Vittorino da Feltre. De-
spi te ~~:e')i t terri ve:;.lry ano. petty jealousy of the alDoi ti 011S, 
c:.,nd t:~e Qvarice of a few, the early humanists, as a rule ShOJi 
a reu,l love of learning and a d.esire for study, even a t the 
cos t of grea t he;.rdship, pri va ti on, and suffering. lIc;.ny j our-
ney3d to Constantinople in order to cirink from the i'ountE.1,in-
;-Le;...cl 0:[' learning and cuI ture. .illxcellen t tree. tiees on educa-
tion were produced in the early aenaissance, and these show 
us t~J.e lofty idec~ls "f the early hwnani s t educa tors. 
. In an ag8,i~l8n oooks Vlere 3xtremely sCc:trce, 
:-nstruction 'Nas, for 'he l;lOst IJa:i.'t, necessarily oral. Hence 
In gra, t l;je""sure it 'lias tilrouCh the Uni versi ties and schools 
alrec..cJ.y exis ting UJ&. t the ne·~i learning firs t gained its footing, 
altLotcgh libraries, liteI·;~.ry societies and acc,demic schools 
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e "e fJ,_,Ol1 founded for its f1JrtJ~ei' )roLlotion. SOTtie of the old w .. , . ' '3 1 d P' uni vel' ;31 c~ es, sucn cos. 0 ,ogl1,:, all 1 sa, ., e,re ver;! cons e rva-
tive (;.flU lor a 10~lg tln!e. hela. aluof from tlle new mOVe.D.lent; ,but 
'l'1'ene:'i:.vl the Unlversltles were the e""rly meb,ns of spreccdlng ~}~eb:le';; literary cult. It is true ,-~s 'ifilitcomb says (35: 122) 
in cOL}:)L"ring the progress of HurLlanism in Germany and in Italy, 
tr~t "in It.ly, the Universities vvere not centres of the new 
leC:1rning. I ts leaders were r:l. LLe r to be found in t .. e cOLrts 
of princes or in the 0.dminis tro. ti ve bureaux of repu~olics. 'I'b.is 
is l2.rgely due to the fact t:~Jb.t the Universities of Italy had 
'been for so long the greco t professi onal school of Europe. The 
'bread-s tudies t were too firrn.ly en trenched there to i)e <1ri ven 
into ~ subordinate positio~ by mere cultural studies. In Ger-
D:any ••••• tlle Universities v/ere of later growth, and their in-
terests less definitely determined. 1t But we must not forget 
t:.c:. t 'Jef are the es tabli sbmen t of the new schools, i twas only 
c;~t Lie Universities that the new learning cOEld "~,e acquired, 
and 80~;.e of the Uni verEi ties wielded a very powerful influence 
£~t -;:.:;.8 -'esinning of the Renaissance through the hunmnistic ac-
tivitie2 and renown of some of their distinguished professors. 
Of tilic: mu'11ber was the Uni versi ty of Pc.dua vii th whi ch we are 
par ticular1y concerned, as t':.';,e field for so many years of the 
activity of Vittorino da Fe1tre. To understand this influence, 
we nus t ha ve a clear conception of the posi ti on and workings 
of the old Universities, tJ10se distinctive products of Mediae-
valis;:l. Hence a word about their origin will not be aEdss; 
it is, in fac t, necessary to our :]urpose. 
The education of :-ner children h,,"s always been 
one Of~i18 main cares of' the Church, and s Le h[-.:.s spo..red no 
effo:cb" or lao ours in its behalf. Thus teaching is one of the 
fir~3t duties of her ministers. True to her mission from the 
begLJ.;~ing, the Church gradually developed a vvell-defined sys-
tem of educa. ti on, "'/hich was vei'y extensi vely diffused 'JY the 
end of the eleventh century. Tilis consisted in the IjLin, of 
cathedr~l schools with their subordinate parish schools, and 
the monastic schools attached to each monastery. Thus wherever 
the Church penetrated, a school followed. Toward the close 
of the Ivrediaeval )eriod oUIer types of schools developed, a-
long the same line, such as the chantry schools, guild schools, 
burgher schools in the towns, etc.; there even ap:peared the 
wano.ering scholar Vlho set up a school temporarily in one place, 
and tilen moved on to anotber. As the firs t purpo se of the 
sC~lOol VJas t:ne training of clerics and relic:;ious, naturally 
tile study of the sacred sciences fleld a place of importance t 
)Uttl:'(~ seven li 'hera1 arts Vlere not neglected. (Of course the 
Language of tile schools VietS La tin. ) • Elementary educa ti on 
!onsisted of instruction in re, ding, v.rriting, music, sirilple 
!om::J'Lct3.tion, :.:eligious ooservances, and moral instruction; 
)ut the la.rger monas te ries and ca thedral schools offered more 
~dvanced instruction, includLlf; the seven liberal arts. These 
~r-ethe triv~um, - gr~ar, ~h~tor~c, and dialectic~, and"the 
,,-e a;dri viwn, Whl ch c omprl sed arl t'::JID.e tl c, geome try, muslc, and 
qu tronomy. Thus elementary educa ti on was wi thin reach of the 
El.:jority, though higher educa~ion wc..s confined to the fevi. To 
m~ote Paulsen: "It seffill~ safe to a~sume ti1.at, at the. end o:f 
fhe :n:rio.dle Ages, the elltlrr.:~ POpula.tlon of the to\in, ""nth the 
xce)tion of the luwest cle:,sses, iN:J.S a1)le to re&d ~nd vvrite. ;0 st-- tis ti cs are a vaila;')le, but the mas t co nvincing evidence 
that covld be desired is afforded by the rapid development of 
the art of prin ti ng in to an importan t indus try. This H0uld 
have been impossi "IJle wi thou t a universal dem2.nci for bo oks (23, 
31)." 
The reforms of Hildebrand and his successors, 
the broadening influence of the C"rusades, the disappearance 
of serfdom, the natural development of the young nations, -
all tended to bring about a great religious and intellectual 
revivul in the twelfth cen tury, and this vias manifes ted by the 
increased numbers who frequented ~,he schools. The tr:=,;,nsla tion 
of the vlorks of Aristotle, and the development of scholasticism 
within the schools gave an enormous impetus to the study of 
philos ophy. aut of this in tellee tural growth the Uni versi ti es 
sprang up spontaneously, the natural outgrowth of the existing 
institutions. "The idea of a university was not "Jorn into 
the Horld in full panoply as Minerva from the brain of J"ove. 
No one set about consciously organizing for the esta:Jlishment 
of cOlrlple te ins ti tu tions of learning. Like everything des tin-
ed to mean much in the world, the universities were a natural 
growth from the fav'oring soil in "hich living seeds were plant-
ed. They sprang from the wohderful inquiring spirit of the 
time and the marvelous desire for knowledge and for the higher 
intellectual life, tl~t came over the people of Europe during 
the Tl1irteenth Century (~4:21).-
Teachers in same special subject began to 
give oro.l instruction in that branch in a hall near the schools 
Soon great crowds of scholars eager for learning gathered, 
and quickly the f'ru:ne of these masters spreCl.d beyond the con-
fines of their district and attracted stUdents from far away. 
Thanks to the Mediaeval custom of hospitality, and to the 
respect in wl1ich learning was then held, a poor scholar al-
ways found food and shelture on his travels in quest for learn-
ing. As the renown of the lec turers was the great magne t 
w~ich dra'!l scholars, it is not a tall surpris ing to see the 
dlfferent institutions acquiring a reputation for a special 
Bubject, especially as different sections of Europe and differ-
ent needs and reqlAirements. Thus Paris becwne the center for 
theol06~' and philosophy, Salerno for medicine, Bologna for law, 
etc. (8: XV., 189 et wq). Salerno, the first in point of time, 
eleventh century, owed its celebrity to the lectures of the 
famous physician, C"onstantinus Mr1canus, especially when the 
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-turning Crusaders spread broadcast the news of his skill. 
relOgna had early become the center of important law-schools ~~ich llaQ. been necessi tated by the contests between the German ~pel~or'S 0.nd- the free Lombard cities, especially during the 
struggle with Barbarossa. The Bologna law schools were made 
faro oUL early in the twelfth century by the lectures of Irnerius 
on Roman law and. jurisprudence, and these revived the in-
fluenceof the Justinian code. Almost at the same time Gratian 
lectured on Canon law, and 'qf his codification of the law of 
the Cllurch in his rtDecretmn Gra tiani," - the firs t text boo.k 
on the subject, and for a long time, the only one - he awaken-
ed new interest in this separate branch of jurisprudence which 
was noW considered as a special study. Thus Bologna became a 
great legal center, while Paris led in theology and dialectics 
through the fame of the learned William of Champeaux and the 
brilliant Abelard (9& Chap. GIll.). 
BUt not all of the Mediaeval Universities 
grew ou t of es tablisnmen ts described in the foregoing para-
graph. Some, such as Oxford und Padua -had their origin in 
a migration of masters and students from some great university, 
due to political rivalry between towns or countries, or en-
croacmnont by the local authorities upon the privileges of the 
schoolsc (19; 1,18?).- These secessions from one control, and 
wholesale exodus of teachers, or students, or both, were not 
at ~ll uncormnon. There was still a third way by which uni-
versities came into existence, and that was by direct founda-
tion, either by papal bull, imperial edict, or royal charter, 
sometimes by a combination of papal and imperial authority. 
All, however, desired papal affirmation, because only the papal 
authority could confer, together with the University degree, 
the "jus ubi~ue doc-endi,· or privilege of teaching anywhere in 
Christendom. The development and importance of the universi-
ties Vias greatly heightened by the privileges conferred on 
the authorities and the students, by Popes, Kings, and even 
the cities who considered it to their interest to support the 
universities, and even to maintain poor students at their own 
cost. It wa.s for the help of needy scholars, and for the es-
tablisiling of some kind of d:i, scipline that burses and colleges 
gradually came into being. 
But we must not think of the Mediaeval univer-
sity as a place where all subjects were taught, for very few 
JOBsessed all the hi~her f~culties, viz. theology, c~non law, 
medicine, and philosophy which included the arts. The name 
by which the schools became known was "the studium generale." 
"A 'studium generale t was a higher institution of learning 
POsseSSing at le~vst one of the higher f<1,culties and receiving 
students from all parts. \!Universit:ia.s'; 'Ivhence our modern uni-
versity, though sometimes meaning a studium generale, was not 
. at first restricted to that use. It simply meant a whole group 
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. findividuals, and it was applied indiscriminately to any cor 
:orate ~ody of persons (191 1,188).-
To understand the organization of the univer-
si ties we must rerl1em~Jer the 1,iediaeval tendency toward associa-
tion, for at bottom the Mediaeval universities were "guilds 
of masters, or students, or both, associations of like minded 
men engaged in the same pursui ts, sharing in the same responsi-
bilities, having the same interests at stake, united &nd or-
ganized in order to defend their COmIflOn interests and to se-
cure recognition of tneir association as a corporate body, wit 
definite rights and privileges (191 1, 188).- From the fact 
that sometimes the teacl~rs and sometimes the students were 
the :drst to band togetLer into a corporate organization, ther 
arose two very definite types of Mediaeval Universities, upon 
whi ch mas t of tlne later ones were modeled. In Bologna the 
students of the law schoQls were generally older men, more ma-
ture, often beneficed clergymep, and therefore capable of the 
management of their own affairs. Hence when they organized, 
it ,ias as student bodies who elected their ovm rector, engaged 
the professors, and kept a large share in the control of the 
affairs of the school, al though (l!)f course the profess ore re-
tained authority in strictly academic questions, such as the 
right of promotion, conferring of degrees, etc. (8t XV. 190). 
Gradu~'lly as the institution grew in size and importance, and 
the city authorities un~ertook to pay the professors, the 
student-control greatly lessened. But Bologna remained the 
type of the democratic or student university, ·upon which the 
universities of the South of Europe were modeled •. Paris repre-
sented another type (the aristocratic type), that of the master 
uni versi ty 'Ivhere the teachers were the con trolling power in 
the corporation. There ••••• tile professors formed a corporate 
teaching 'body, and al though the s tuden ts were organi zed in to 
Nations as in the University of Bologna, they did not admin-
ister the affairs of the institution (201 137)." Paris became 
the type of many of the universitiesof the North, notably Ox-
ford. In all universities, however, north or south, the chief 
adminis traii ve official vias the Chancellor, or the represen ta-
tive of the Holy See. 
It is hardly necessary to state that the uni-
versities exercised an enormous influence on the intellectual 
life, s.,nd thereby also on the social life of Kurope. "Their 
org&nization and their traditions, their studies and their 
exercises affected the progress and intellectual development 
of ELrope. more powerfully, or more exclusi vely, than any 
schools in all likelihood will ever do again (261 1, 5).- But 
the system was also fraught Vii th many disadvantages, not the 
least of vi~~ich was that ttthe great Catholic and monastic schools 
of former periods were forced out of existence by the monopoly. 
The ecclesiastical semlnaries so necessary for the education 
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'f'tIle clergy ceased to exist in the fourteenth centur~ (131 
a 128) • rt It Vias vaiz:.· for. the Ca thearal schools t? th1nk of lI'~'eting vo'i th the un1verSl ty, and the' ... monks and B1Shops were 
COW" . th" "t' I obliged ~ 0 send the1r s tuden ts to e unl verS1 1es. ~ many 
~ ses, the ca thedral schools themselves were absorbed 1n the 
Ci;l. w uni versi ties of which they formed the nucleus. Of course ~:ry soon the" J:1.eligi ?US Orders. and ~hen the ~shop~ ?pened. 
houses of the1r own 1n connect1on W1 th the un1 verS1 t1es, where 
regulLLI' d.iscipline was combined wi th the advantages of uni ver-
sity education. The mention of discipline reminds us that 
thiS waS a serious problem in the university towns; especially 
in the 'b eginning, the sudden rise and rapid growth of the in-
stitutions, which occasioned the throwing together of thousands 
of students from every country and from every social condi-
tion, orought about much disorder. Excesses of all kinds, 
fights between students, or between townsmen and gownsmen were 
of frequent occurrencas. .J::.mes de Vitry who had himself been 
a s tuden t, tells us that arnong many trJ.6 very sense of moral 
recti tude seemed to llU,ve been lost. "The uni versi ty, in fact, 
presented the spectacle, at tlat time new in Christendom, of 
a system of education which cdmed at informing the intellec·t 
without disciplining the soul • ••••••• In addition to the dan-
gers incident to this state of uncontrolled liberty, were the 
more subtile temptati ons to pride and presumption vihich beset 
a man in the schools, (9: 369).- Of course the abnormal condi-
ti ons of the beginnings were soon combated by bo th eccles ias ti-
cal and lay authorities, especially by the ability and labours 
of the grea t Franciscan and Dominican Doctors, bu t nevertheless 
the au,ngers a...'1d evils consequent on the Uni versi ty System were 
still very great in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. 
Such then was the Europe, and in particular, 
the Italy in to vvhich Vi ttorino da Fel tre was born. If we have 
dwelt U1Jon prevailing conditions somewhat in deta.:ii.l, it is be-
cause we can not ignor e the fac t that c ircums tunces ana sur-
roundings are potent factors in education, and must be reckoned 
wi tho If Vi ttorino was himself one of those strong personal-
ities tlld,t can rise above circumstances ;:;"nd. events, and S&y 
to them, not in v{ords ~)U t in deed,.. Honly thus far shalt thou 
touch me,· yet we must remember tllat he was to train the youth 
of a no.. ti on in very spe cial circums tances, - young men "ho Viere 
to }lay an important part and exert a strong influence in their 
coun try t s des tiny. As. Pierre Marique s ta tes in tl~o PrefL~ce 
to his History of ~hristiun ~ducaUon: "The historv of eduaa-
tion i2 Dvthing else, after all, than one aspect ofVth~ history 
of Lie rc:.ce, and VIe unders tund it only to the extent the;. t we 
~ee it in its social, political and culturc:.l setting and real-
lze t-_8 educa ti ve value of the vari ous agenci es v/hich form the 
educe:o ~ i anal sys tem of any peri od or na ti. on. It 
CHAPTER II. 
EARLY LIRE AND Pl1EP.A:.~TIOlJ. 
On the hi ll;y- s 10peB of the 1\.l1Jine c oun try in 
ortheI'll Italy, 'Jei3ide the strewn Colll1eda, ""nd at e. SilEoll dis-~~nce frolP riave, BOl;.eilirty OI' forty miles from V:mice, the ;e"l t CO Ilerc i8.1 cen tre of t:, e fOG,r teen tIl cen tury, lies the ~Illall, 'JU t pic turesque old ci ty of Fel tre. Even in the MId-
dle AI:::;es it covld boast of a large cathedral, dedic2"ted to st. 
Lay,crance, f or the ci ty ~ad been the 8 ec. t of a bishopri c since 
early ROljan d&,ys. Here in 1378 VJaE ~)orn Vi ttorino de t Ram-
baldoni, one of the holiest and most distinguished men of his 
day (Cf." 26 :), one o~\~hom P?peEugen~ IV ~ ~mf: to say: ·~f 
my poritlon as SovereIgn PontIff :c:errDIttect I'::', I sl10Fld rIse 
froI.! 1.}j throne to do lloLage to E,O i:';reat Ci man." 3ut no glamour 
surroLnued tlle ',irth of the future scholar, for his parents, 
thOl.gL refined 2nd of Good family, were poor and lived in ob-
scuri ty. Hi s fa tner w"a.s a notary a t a time when troublous 
cOllci.itions were not fCi.voru)le to this occupation. 3ut Vitto-
rino '"as to receive from his l)arents riches with which vre&lth 
can in no way compare, viz., princil)les of ueep fai tfL cend a 
stro~i5 l;lOre;,l trCi-ining, so essential to lhe building of character. 
Thus fr01;'] the st;:...rt he found himself in t."VJ.at environment vihich 
is best adapted to education - a good Christian h0111e. 
His father gave: the lad his first lessons, 
then J.Jlc,ced him in tl:.e Ca thedral scho 01, v,llere he so on made 
rt..jJid p'ogress, tilanks to l1is keen intellect anu passion for 
books. Latin was the stc;,p::.e of all education in tllOse days, 
&':-10. Goon the -Joy so mastered the language that ~le vias able to 
spec:.k it wi til grei.:. t correc L:ess and fluency. We IdUS t no t think 
of Le young Vi ttorino as unsociable or as a mere "book-',vorm 
(t.iler'e \;ere very few oooks in those days). On the contrary he 
wc~s b. r'eal boy, ,Ie might even say a "'good-mixer,· and early 
shvy~ed L iE:;ns of leadership. He lLd an indorni tab le wi 11 and a 
strong tem})er, v:hich ----'y his religiOUS exercises ice le2rnt to 
cOEquer, gc'..ining fresh strength in the conflict. Yet, force-
ful as the 'Joy showed himself, his predominant c1mracteristics 
were thop e of the Dank and the scholar, a love of b a oks, a Vt{) r-
ship of beauty, and a spirit of solitude, and therefore Vie 
lec.rn ' .. i th some surprise th,,,, t [;,,11 Vi ttorino 's childisil dreams 
and "l}oyish aspirations were directed toward 8, military career. 
Bu t Vie mus t rell1em~)er that thos e were warlike time.s, and often 
must t:ne growing lad bave hea~d men relate the stirrinG ex-
plai tf of t:'~e renovmed John Hawkwood, the English mercenary who 
fOLE;ht the battles of lllany an Italian city. But it was es-
peci&lly the stories of the CrusadeE which fired thiE ardent 
nEl. ture. Outs ide the ci ty walls and overlooking the city from 
the stGep slopes of movont :Misnea, was the Church of SS.Vittore. 
e Corona, erected by the pious Crusaders of Feltre when they 
turned from the first Crusade. Around. the Church a~d es- . 
r:cic,llY ~n the g:r:ave-rard v:ere l:lciny rem~nders of. thel~ glor~-
., campc.l.lgns, C3.nd. hi tiler V~ ttor~no lovee.. to go 'in th chosen 
OUST'anions to listen to tales of far-away lands, or to organ-~:.t-'bL_nds for. sham bat~le~, in whic~l he always led ~he Chris-
tian }lOst agalnst the Infldel, for ne viould never Yl.eld that 
pos t to any 0 ther. 
In the meanwhile men in the large cities were 
bec 01;;ing 111O:1'e and mor~ enthusias tic over ti?e pursui t o~ the 
clasbics; every new d.lScovery of a manuscrIpt only enkIndled 
the flc-;.me anew and. mad:: it burn EJ.ore ~)rightly, until sparks 
1 were [;Cc.ttered broadcast and the flame s~Jread far and wide 
from ci ty to ci ty and from ci ty to c oun try. The whole land 
Vias afire wi tIl the desire for learning, and the youth of the 
na ti on yearned for tlte privilege of going to the cities to 
frequer: t the uni versi ties, for in the beginning it was only 
there t}'iat their thirst for le~,rnirlC could be slaked. Feltre 
was not behind other cities of its size. Petrarch had s}Jent 
the last years of his laborious life in Padua, and his in-
fluence had greatly improved the standing of the humanistic 
studies at the University of Pudua (321 V., Part III.), so that 
it soon held one of the first places in the teaching of the 
liberal &rts. From Padua the classic movement had spread 
throughou t t} e ci tie s of Northern Italy, and Fel tre W8..S t:n.en 
under tIle control of Padua. Vi ttorino listened e&.gerly to all 
the tc..le s he be ard, and 11e, also, yearned to sa tisfy his long-
ing for learning, but i,is fa::;her had not the means to pay for 
his support during the years he VIOlld Lave to s:pend at the uni-
versity. So the 'Joy worked on patiently and cheerfully and in 
the L;eantime profited by every opportunity afforded him. This 
trai ning in the school of poverty, pri va ti on, and hardship Vias 
to make him sympathetic by 1:;;i ving him an understanding of the 
difficulties of othsrs. 
3etter prospects, however, Viere in Sight. In 
1388, by one of those kaleidoscopic changes so prevalent in 
that age and country, Feltre found itself no longer under the 
dOLli ni on of Padua, but annexed to the weal thy s ta teo of Vene zia, 
a sharer in the c oL1l1ercial life of Venice. This advance in 
tr&.de 2Jroved very beneficial to business, and in a few years 
Bruto de t Ramboldoni found himself in a position to send his 
son to the University of Padua. Thus at the age of eighteen, 
a ne-\} caree.c "ms opening out for Vi ttorino. 
Like most of the Lom'bard cities, Padua had long 
had its famous law schools, but it owed the foundation of its 
university to a wholesale secession of dissatisfied professors 
and students from Bologna, in 1222 (8: XI., 387). Tne new shoo 
grew in fame and importance until it almost rivalled the parent 
stock; it did not confine its teaching to jurisprudence, and 
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, .. 'dually es tablislled Chairs for all the highe.c facul ties. "We 
'I ~~ SJ3:1 ~~ow its oon excelled. L1 the ,e;.rts, ovfine; to its di6-
" lie: gui[:~eU .)rofessors, '~/ho were 1~eno\'n1ed humcmis ts, rCi.n~~ing 
tll1 . ~ ~ ~est LatinistL of the day, - no wean vraise in an aznOilo v.~~' -
'" .. prided itself on itE" LC:Lti:nity. age l,iJll C ~ L 
';{hen Vi t torino c.I'ri vee. in Padua, the Chair of 
Rlletoric WLS occu:;:;ied by Giovanni Conversino of Ravenna, who 
b"d ~een ~ne pupil, then the secretary, of Petrarch (31: 11, 
~8). So great W&2 his .... 'eputation for letters, tllat he c5.rew 
croVlds uO :lis lectures; professors and students alike v/ere 
proud to ~).8 nUl:1:'erecl m;}ong his lis teners. It wa~ no Ln~oLlIllon 
t>.ing in tilOS e uys lilhen 1;1on "ere e2.gel' lovers of le:.:...rn1ng, to 
find L" ILlc:ster,.rith a considera:Jle rej!uta~ion of his mm, ex-
challl;;L-G L~e _,rofessor's Chair for the student's bench, to 
attenC: t~ce lectures af one Hore proficient than 11imself. It 
was Ln t:c~is VIaY thLt m ny an eTclinent Latin scholar leu.rned 
Gre ek, ,},Yld vi c ever sa. 
Let us turn our gaze now to our young student 
nin.kL1Q; :::ds firs':~ acquaintance wi th a.cademic life. His earli-
est ikpressions were not of the glory of the le~rning th~t sur-
rounded f1im, nor of the s-weets o:f the li fe of study tpun whi ch 
he ViC.;:: entering; he was clinscious only of disgust lor tile liv-
ing concli tions in which he found hims·elf, - tllose 01 a Eediae-
vLol '[1:i ver-si ty town v,hi ci1. 118.d b ;:;en sud.denly called up(,n to 
lodge l:lore t.hc;..n it cor Id ace oIllL!oda te. Vi t torino vra.s no t fas-
hdi uld3 a IOu t iiis board or Ilis lodging - his meai!.S ~LLc.;.d always 
been EC""rl ty and he VlaE accustomed to ~(labi ts of frugc..li ty. But 
he did sJek cleanliness c.::..na. CL certG;.in ali:oL,nt of privacy, 8.nd 
these were not to be found. viorse yet, the lives of the stu-
den t;:; v;el'e fe;.r from exemplary; d.rinl~ing , fighting, gwnbling, 
ste<-...ling, an<l other vices were COl{U.lOn. Vittorinots IJ.eart S8.nk, 
[md Le LcLaos t urew b8.ck from hi s undertaking. He longed to 
withdri:.;.vi frOI,} the v,arld, b.na ,iondereCl if it were God's ',Jill 
ths .. t he sho,ld enter relLtious life. In the meanwhile he de-
terldned to remcdn at Pad~a, and. to omi t none of his pimAs 
pri:..ctices. He reC()d~lended himself to the gre,at patron of Ui.e 
city, (;:.,nd [oon St. AntilOnyts basilica becwile his chief refuge 
wilen LJ desireel ;:0 get &way fror.} the turr.lOil around him. 
Vittorino had, a2 yet, no definite pl~ns for 
the future ",hich Vrafj ctill God's secret. In a cert, .. ~in Ifleasure, 
ilis V3~'J' 1:~overty vias to oe a ~,leC;:i.l1S ~y .i~lich this future ',/as 
to ')e c:eve0.,lec., (,,11d llis :.::'e;:;..11"is8ion in the .. orld diccoveI'3d. 
Life in a uni vers i ty town Vi:.;.S expen8i ve, &nd it vias iraposs i ~Jle 
~or ~lir{L to acqui;;;'e the )oul\:f..; .oLa coveted. 3ut he }lOSS8Lsed. an 
l.nvah,i· 'le a'3set in :'i'; t}lO 'ou'"'-' l'-110t:ll""Q'r~o ,.1" +'"~e -'-'ol··:1a.~a+J.· On"6 
'-'I,t ..." .1 • ..1.. ~_. _ "'_ L,.!·J.. .1:....... 'ill __ 6 v VJ.. lJ..L.l. ..L v.J. v 
)f. t::~8 Lc:, tin language, a~"ld ~lis quick in tui tion lcJc.l:.e llil~l per-
:e1 ve LiB. t the lack of this very tLing \'1as·,,11.a t re tarded Llany 
.noti1er scl101&r. He Goon lent ~lis sel'vices to lebo gifted 
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t:-.i.rough necessi ty :::Le jet;;Goli to c..CC311t fees for llis 
liL~ tC-.lc=:nts c:.~-ld e:;;:;:;l~(~~lo.ry life ht.ud u.ll'eady at trac t-
"..;[10 u.t·~3::t.ion of the; e;~t",leh;,ent in t:ae 'l'nivencity, ad :; 0 .~.L_ .. 
, ~·"-~'-l _.jrOfe0boJ..-"~ L1:~d G~L~l..el1·~s, c-JT1Q l"lOVI ~"liE a~Jilit\j ~11d. ootil ;....:..i U.l.,l.L, __ J 
cucce~; ~ .. ;:. ate .. cLer S00n ~Jl'oui:;li::; ili:r.i & ~lLull-ue.L· of' ,Jul)i Is. His 
:/orlc c,";c. ::".:d 3c.i.l).c&;.tor ::l~d beGun; t:.8 sj)Lere of 11iB influence had 
: roc:;.0.C;i~3l~ z..~nG. "Ii' ould con tinue to do so CiS tl.:.e J ec;,rs wen t on. ~iS evill ~.Lor8,l ~nd in 'cell~ctual 'viort~l, c;~nd .c~.l.iS kno~vlecig.: ~f'. c~n 
di tion~ l~raYm lrOlil ex:)erlenCe ~nC<. oOLervE;'0lon, well quc:..ll.fl.eo. 
l::.iLi to leb.d 'sile littleJandvl~j,o looked up to him, not only as 
a tutur ~ut ~lso as a guide. 
In the Li.e':'"lJ.\i~li18 Lh. o.;n ;:;:;1;.0.ie8 'ii{e:ce j):co-
greLsLllc>' for i:.e c~::jJli ed hims ,.;If t..o til8U b.ssiduoLsly. Friend-
ship~ -:,'er 8 be in[s formed vif.ti ch Vlere to con tinu,,; till'oLcgh life. 
HiE >:co:i'.'.:~Gsor of rhetoric, Conver8ino, V/hoLl',ie Lc;.,ve ;:...,l:.:'ec"dy 
me:; l;i 01'130., soon no t iCed :11e 1:1c:<;,:l)Y influence Vi t torino exer-
che;d ove~'~li~ little oc;;,nd of fo:ilow'ers; t:le lllc.ctel', too, \Jas 
attr~c >~d to ':;118 young scholar !:ind there lJego.,n 0. friendsilip 
which WaD to be very helpful to the stv,dent. Vittorino him-
self ,,': .. 8 -~ 0 none drawn more cl 08 ely Ll""n to yot.ng Guarino of 
Verone;;" t:le 1L1.101/,6 Greek scholar W:10 ','{as then <.:.t Padua s'-vtis-
fying J if thirs t for kno"'ledge. T:,e t>;{O uen :.<:';'0 LIE.my tre;.i ts 
in COLlzlOrl, not the le;:...,st of .:llicJ:l ":""0 -::;h..::i:c 10v'e of leG.-rning, 
one 8:;~.cellinc; in L[vtin L .. nd tI1G ot~ler in Greek. T::.is differ-
ence .. (} .. L to bring them [vll the clocer, sinCe they were l'-vter 
to Gu))le~.l,;nt one Ul1othel' in their .. ol'k, - th<:.;,t d;:...,y, however, 
wo..c :F~ ~ f~"r u\·,'(}"y. III t'::"8 jlG",l1"llil:; Vi ttorino continued :,i8 
ctuclies under ,3arzizza, ,,110 hz...d 8ucceeu.ed Convel'sino as yro-
fesr:or of rhetoric. Rare his clobest cQI,lpanion ;{[1S Pu.olo 
Vergel'io, ~O.,hOlll he Vl<:::.S a.ttrL.cted l)y sL1il:..:.rity of tastes 
and LNspirations. tilt Vlb"S to ... Barzizz<1 tJ'li.: ... t Vittorino Oi;/eQ. 
L ~'3,,"1 tr",.ining ""n<1 ~ne eXliuiGi 'ce pvlish of ~lis L",," tini ty ••• 
mlc.e;l' .3~l~zizz~1. (students) Lk.de rapid pro[':cess, for it w<...s :1e 
V:;~O first estb.. )lishea. ;.;... sou;:ld oaLis for the teLvc:Ling of L<.:..tin 
Jy~.c3.o:Jtine: tl13 wri tings of Cicero ;;:..s a ,,"odel, not to ~)e c;;:..re-
fL~lly iLitd.teci, 'Jut r;j,t~~e.i:' to -)e <.:"bsimilated in Guch a LIL<.lll1er 
Cos ~o ~;3cure c::.. liYing rej)rod·:.lctiol1 of Gicerots style (30: 62)." 
Vi t torino sus ily gained 'c11e degree of !":c...s tel' 
of Arts ',jhich qUi..i.lif'ieci him CiG a teacher, c...nd followed it up 
\,lit.~ the doctorate. He elevoted lliLJLelf alL'o to tLe study of 
E~ilo~.ophy, Theology, <..-:cd G,,~~'lOl1 Li:;..w, and:J.cought ~lis knowledge 
of e c~ 8~udy to proficiency, for he ~id nothing by hc...lves. 
l.\l:JrG"L"S o:e science, hO,leve::::-, in vlhic}l he was entirel~r de-f'icie~:!:;, viz., :.1CNthelJ.c.-.::ics, C."nu ~~1L::. lack ~l'~ c..eterl~linecioJ to 
rec cify, "';. t un;/ co st. ':ben ~.he :CL'liW'"S Lc.. .. th3L., ticiu.n, Pele.cC<.ne, 
CCW1G 0 Pc~dua, drc .. vm t~~i ther ~Jy his desire of gu.in, Vi ttorino 
did :lOt 11c."ve the liled-nS to l'K.-y ~u,s exorbitant prices; 'ol.i.t he; of-
fer.:;G, ,is services as fOOW11;:oYl in the ma.sterts hoY,18, in the hOJ:)e 
able to ",), ther up bi ts of inform .. ti en (26: 38) (31: 
But so great was the otherts avarice tl~t he re-
• imCjCL1't anything except for money. After six Llonths, ~o l;ft his service in disgust, bought a ~Uclid, and be-~ded to mc.l.lce :ds way through t}}.e abs truse sciance. Such lu~a "uecef'S tlla t he is as renowned for his ma thelila tics as , 11S;:; ~ ) ~·s L~tin (32: VI., 498-499 • 
.-rtr' ... ~ 
Vittorinots reput",.tion for scholarslLip was now 
t 'lishGd, and. once again ilis sphere of activity and of 1n-rx.:~ce was, ~nlarg~d, for he Ci)pen~d a ~chool of his ~wn, w:lile 
tinuing ~ll s lec ... ures a.t the UTn verS1 ty. AS, B~ckh~rd t s,:"ys ~ };lim: "He was 0~1~ of w?se wen VlLO ~evote t.tLe:r wilole 11fe 
:. an o:)ject for V'l111ch the1r ~utu::al e1!~S cons~ltute a spe-
ja1 vlilcs..tion (5: 213).tt He Il&.L: round n1S call1ng; he was 
:eneefor·.I':'~Td to be a teacfle r of men. He w:...s now no mere tu tor, 
lrUt his increased means allowed hiIn to develop ilis pri va te 
..:aoo1 in which he prepared students for their Uni versi ty cours-
••• But he had very defini te -:ie'l/s o~ the firs t p::erequis~ tes 
far the success of a school ana espec1ally of one 1n an Un1-
yersi ty town. Hence lIe was very strict in the curriculum of 
nis boarding-school, as in L;"ct :ue was to be through life. He 
mttW the d.(. .• ngers attendant on the life of a collegian, and he 
tried to safeguard ilis pupils by mural training and regulari ty 
of life. Religious exercises were not to be neglected, and 
oily attend0.nce at Mass for all was part of his program'. One 
of the )rinciples to which he adhered firmly, was that the num-
ber of pu)ils accepted was to be limited to the power of ac-
cemmod[;,tions, and no thought of gain c01),ld make him swerve from 
this decision. This principle was considered imperative also 
by- the great nineteenth century educator, Edward Thring, in 
building up his school at Up pi ngham, and the wisdom of it is 
clearly seen by every educatorNho flaS the welfare of the indi-
vidual pupil at hear·t. 
Vi ttorino had nOVi b~~en carrying on his work 
very successfully for several years, and bad won the respect 
and love of all £lis pupils, when an oppvrtuni ty was offered him 
of supplying the one great lack in his own ~ccQ1nplishments, 
his complete ignorance of Greek; there was no Chair of this 
language in the Uni versi ty of l'L1dua. His former friend, Guarino, 
whose love of Hellenic culture had. ciravm him to follow the fa-
mous Chrysoloras first to Florence, then to Greece, - had now 
returned and i~d started a school of his own in Venice. Very 
s~on, however, he perceived that he was greatly handicapped by 
h1~ deficiency in Latin. So he bethought himself of his gifted 
fr~end, a.nc~ offered him a share in the work of the new school. 
The two mas ters wov.ld sh:3.re their gifts, each gi ving to the 
other W~lat one was so qualified to give, and the other so eager 
tQ rece1ve. Vittorino was at first undecided, and it is need-
ss to say tha t the au thori ti es of the Uni vers i ty did their 
· e t to retain him, while his pupils besought him not to 
°don them. At last, however, he resolved to accept Guar:inots 
.rr~r; and so great was the esteem of 1lis Ltudents that many 
:ecided to accompany him, and continue as his pupils in Venice 
The school in venice prospered greatly during 
be five years of its existence, for its two leaders were 
tong tlJ.e mos t renowned scholars of the day. Moreover, they 
::re of one accord with regard to disciplinary matters, and 
here as a t Padua Vi ttorino held his pupils to a well-wrdered, 
reiUlar life. A professorship was a remunerative occupation 
in those days, and Vi ttorino now found himself in easy cir-
cumstances. But money is only worth what it can procure and 
he desired it only for two purposes - that he might purchase 
the precious MBS •. to be had in Venice, and tmt he might be 
liberal in dispensing charity. Throughout his whole career 
poor students were the objects of his special solicitude, and 
the hospi t:i,ls his favori te- haunts outside of school hours. 
Guarinots school might have continued much 
longer, if a plague in 1420 had not scattered many of the sclDl-
are. The tvv'o masters now parted, each to open an institution 
of his own, the one in his l16.tive Verona, the other in Padua. 
Vi ttorino vias warmly welc omed at the Uni versi ty where he again 
took up his work in Latin and Mat_Jematicsj and none gave him a 
more cordial reception that his former teacher, Barzizza. 'When 
two years later the latter resigned the Chair of Rhetoric, 
Vittorinowas unanimously chosen to succeed the great master, 
and after much hesitation he finally accepted; however, he st 
maintained Lis private establisllll1ent. During the ;yeG.r that he 
held his exal ted pesi tion as Professor of Rhetoric, the fame (£ 
his scholarship increased enormously, for there was no phase 
of the Liberal Arts in which he was not a sure autllOri ty. 
C'rowds thronged llis lecture room, and he enj oyed extraordinary 
populari ty. Through it all, he rewained unspoil t and as sim-
ple in his habi ts as ever; his exemplar.y life was a living ser 
mon to all \/ho '.vi tnessed it. 
True as all this was, Vittorinots power to in-
fluence others was very limited. Life around him was a swift-
ly flowing stream of corruption, and single handed he could not 
stem the strong current (31: 11,291). All he could hope to dQ 
was to strengthen his hold upon individuals, and by arraing them 
with strong principles, to prevent them from falling victims 
to the seductions of vice, which led to destruction. Even in 
~his work Le was handica~::)ped, for the very ones he was helping 
~n his own boarding-house, seemed to be carried away by the al-
m~st ~rresistible tide of wickedness. One of the great defi-
e~encles of the University system in contrast to the Mediaeval 
system was the lack of any close tie between master and pupil, 
the total absence of personal intercourse between the one team 
!ng and the one taught, and the consequent loss of one of the 
os t DOi:verful l.:leanS of education. Speaking of the uni versi ty 
II1 f th~ day 1[0 ther Drane says: "Its Vlork w~;.s done in the lec-~ure ro on , _ v.her~ a~one the mast~r exerc~sed _ an:y authori ty" and 
the only t~ e ex~s t~ng between h~m and h1S d~sc~ples was tne 
salary paid b~ Ol~ part~ and received by the other (91 36~).n 
In ilis =~ccles~astlcal Illstory, Fleury says: -The unl verSl ty 
doctor:: were doctors, and tlley were nothing more." 
Thwarted in his purpose of really educating, 
ins te<.Cd of Iilerely impar ting knovvledge, Vi t torino became di s-
gusted with his surroundings. Fame meant nothing to him, save 
inasmuch as it opened to him new channels through which he 
cOl;ld exert his inf,luence for good. \r.aen he saw his reu.l pur-
pose in life checked, he resolved -to give up his university ca-
reer forever, and betake himself to more congenial surroun~­
ines. lTo earthly motive could shake his resolve, and 11e de-
te~Yllined to go to Venice, where he was already so well known 
and respected. There pupils soon flocked to him in great num-
bers, and lIe organized a school according to his own met:::,ods 
and ideals, and it was in~ediately in a flourishing condition. 
T11.e following year, however, 1423, the offer was to come, which 
was '_v open to Vi ttorino hi s re&l life ,,;ark, for which all tha-t 
had preceded was but the preparation, b~t a preparation which 
had eminently fi tted him for the task he "vas so gloriously to 
a.ccomplish. 
Before we, follo'a him to :Mantua, whi ther he was 
called by a princely ruler to organize ~ Court School, let us 
pause a momen t to consider this new type of school then bee am-
ing so prevalent in Italy - that literary school established 
for the furtherance of the humanistic studies, as the new lear 
ing;ms called. Burckhardt tells us that -there were Latin 
schools in every tovm of the le0.s t importance, not by any means 
merely as preparatory to higher education, but because, next 
to re<.;~ding, wri ting, and ari thmetic, the knowledge of Latin was 
a neceSSity; and after the Latin came logic ••••• This school 
system, directed by a fevi distinguished humanists, not only at-
tained a remarkable perfection of organization, but became an 
ins trucien t of higher educa ti on in the modern sense of the 
phrase (5: 213).- :Princes and magistrates vied with each other 
in att~dcting to their school the TIIOSt learned scholars, and in 
procuring tile mos t valuable books for their newly-es tablished 
labraries. "Never was t}~re a time in the world's history,d 
S&ys Symonds, ~when IrlOneJ was s 1Jen t mure t'reely upon the col-
lection and preservation of MSS. and, when a IDure complete 
machinery was put i'1 motion for the sake of securing Ii terary 
;reasures. Prince vied with prince, and eminent burgher with 
.our3'her, in buying books. The co!~nmercial correspondents of the 
Medici and other great Florentine houses, whose banks and dis-
COunt offices extended over Europe and the Levant, were in-
tructed to purchase relics of antiquity without regard for-
Stand to forward them to Florence (31: 11,139)." eros , 
The principal cities of Italy had their Acad-
end es , in imitation of the Greek Academy, in whose groves Pla-
to tauL';ht his philosophy. Thes3 Ylere the centre of literary 
ac ti vi ti es, and the meeting plac.es of men of letters. Per-
haps one of the earliest institutions of the nature of a lit-
eraryacademy, although it did not bear the name of Academy, 
wa;o t~lat established at the Convento del Sancto Spiri to in 
Florence, 'ilhere Ii terary and scientific discussions were held, 
for iJoth Augustinian friars and G"amaldolese monks took a grei:1t 
par t in tile Ii terary moveraen t of the my (9: 523) (32: 151-153). 
This convent "became the centre of a/learned society, who met 
there regularly for disputations (31: 11,102)." To this perio 
belongs, also, the foundation of the great libraries, such as 
the vatican Lib~ary begun by Nicholas V., the library of the 
Duke of Urbino, and tba t of the :Medici of Florence. 
The most renowned academy, the firs t to bear' 
the nwne and the one which served as a model for others, v. as 
the ACc;Ldemy of Florence, founded by her merch",.nt-prince Cosimo 
de t Madi ci, c.nd further developed by llis erandfon Lorenzo the 
Magnificent. Thither resorted Ficino, Fico della Mirandolo, 
the young prodigy of learning, Foliziano, Machiavelli, and the 
English student Linacre. But "besides Florence, there were 
many cities of Italy where individuals and social circles de-
voted. all their energies to the SUlJport of humanism and the 
protection of the scholars Vlho lived among them. The corres-
pondence of that period is full of reference to personal rela-
ti ons of this kind. Tne feeling of the ins truc ted classes se t 
stroncly s.nd almost exclusively in this direction (5: 222)." 
The Pontiffs ]jt;.ge:le IV., Nicholas V., Leo X., and others were 
ouni:['icen t pa trans of le't ters • Alfons 0 the grea t of Ar2.con, 
Kir:g of lTs.ples was Hmos t en thus ias tic friend of Len of Ie t-
tere. One of the grea te s t )ri va te pa trans Vias tile ChurcrlInan, 
BesEL.,::·ion, '"ho had :f'orli1erly belonged to the' Greek Church as 
i~rch:JiEhop of Fice. "His house atlorne becalne a sort of acad-
emy, e.nd. in it lie tr3.ined a nun bel' of scholEcrs, bo th Greek and 
L[<:i1o, not only in learning, but in piety ami good manners; 
for Bessarion vias as reljjarkable for his courtesy &..nd virtue as 
for ~Lis erudition (9: 605)." At his ceath he bequeathed his 
g:cec. t library to the relJUblic of Venice. 
TilUS all the potentateE of Italy, great and 
tTIl::;.ll, though tit illlpera ti ve to es tG(.tli 8h a princely Academy 
in connection with their COL;.rts. Two of these institutions 
·unique of their kind (5: 213). It were es tabli sheci for tIle ed-
UC~:ion of the child~en of the princely hOLses, but befure long 
attrc-;.cted stud.en ts from distant lc..nds. T;"e one, founded by 
Uiccolo d'Este at Ferru,ra, in 1429, and. conducted by Guarino 
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! Verona, Inade of'· Ferrara ~ne ~f the most culture0. courts of 
• talY. T".<.8 0 ther had precea.ed l t by several years, E~nd had 
! en es:,;.;.'11ished 1)y the Lord of M&ntua, Gian Fr&.ncesco Gonzaga, :Cb:C c,Le direction of 'Ii ttorino de t Ranboldoni. Gonzaga had 
first iwri ted Guarino to take charge of the school which he 
deBired to establish at the Court of Mantua, but Guarino could 
ot leave Verona at the time, so he recOIllmended for this posi-~ion ILis friend, Vi ttorino, then at the head of his prosperous 
school in Venice. After much deliberation Vi ttorino accel:;ted 
the offer made to him, closed his own ~chool, and taking with 
him SLue of the boys who desired to follow him, set abou t hi s 
greC:ot life ';lork. On;:; of ~~he strongest incentives which in-
duced him to abandon u, succ.essful enterprise for an uncertain 
undertaking vms the th ought of the opportuni ty for doing good, 
Vlhich waf> opening to him, but even he c01..,ld h2"rdly realize the 
full sicnificb.nce of the ts-S'k before him. Thus the ls.st c:,nd 
mos t iIl:l::urtCunt phase of his glori ous, though unpre ten ti ous, 
cC.re ar Vic"S C OI:lll enc ing. 
CIU.:PT.li1R I I I • 
THE SCHOOL AT NJU1TUA. 
In the fourteenth century the city of Mantua 
waS the )ossession of the Hduse of Gonzaga, then only rising 
to prominence, but later to became illustrious through a long 
line of Churchraen, scholars, and s to. tesmen, all to ~ade in to 
the background before the glory of the young boy sa~nt of the 
,ixteenth century, Aloysius of the Company of Jesus. The Gon-
sagas wEtre originally condottieri Yiho by their mili tary genius, 
power of strategem, and statesmanlike qua Ii ties h"'.d possessed 
themselves of the first place in the ci ty, and bad establish-
ed t:hemselves as princes of undisputed r",nk. The present lord 
was L true descendant of his ances tors, for in him the soldier 
and the statesman Vlere well combined, and while ruling his own 
state he was often called upon to fight Venicets quarrels with 
the Lords of ~ilan, also his own hereditary rivals. His pal-
ace Vias magni fi cent, and hi s Court one of regal splendour, and 
nOVi t.ba tit was time for his children to be educe. ted, he de-
sired a tutor worthy of the position. Not being able to pro-
cure tile services of Guarino, he sent a trus ted messenger to 
Vittorino, inviting him to the Court of Mantua. Vittorino 
acceptec only on condition that he would be complete master 
of his school, and that others besides the princely children, 
might be admitted to it. The request was granted, the school 
at Venice broke up, and the master left 'ai th a band of fol-
lovlers who were to form the nucleus of the new school. But 
Vi ttorino did not bind himself yet to the service of the Gon-
zagas, and he vras determined to can tinue in it only if he 
cOLld manage the school according to his own views, and ac-
complish tr.ie good he desired. ItHis forma.l statement of his 
condi ti ems can tained the claus e that no thing unworthy should 
be required of him, and that his employer's life should be 
such 2,5 to cOI::mand respect (30: 73)." It was not for ],ack of 
other offers that he was accepting this one;· for so great was 
hiE renown that any school would have considered it an honour 
to i1C:;ve him; but here he saw a greater opportnni ty for doing 
good. 
Thus in the autumn of 1423 Vittorino and his 
little company left Venice for lEantua, and the new tutor re-
paired irunedh,tely to the paL.ce of the lord to make arrange-
ments for the school, to make the acquaintance of his future 
pU~ils and, as it v~'ere, to t~,ke stock of the resources which 
Yiould be placed a t his service. Wi th quick powers of ob-
serve.. ti on, the keen eye of the m;.s ter took in the surroundings 
a t Co, g18.nce, for if he was 0LIinen tly . "a man of Ie t ters," he 
Wa2 jus t as truly a ttman of the Vlorld, tt or ra tiler an under-
stLnc.er of human nature, because he Vlaf:: first of all, a lover 
.01' hUl::J.an nature. He saw much that was promising, but also 
en that wa~ not. In the luxury, idleness, and flattery to :ich the prl.ncely family had been 8.ccustomed, there were many 
i n.,or~lizing influences, and young as the children were, they 
de;e SIJoilt, so that a great :part of their early training :~tlld ~lC:.ve to be undone, before the edifice of real education 
could be begun. 
The olc.est child was a daughtel', bEt girls 
were n~t to be excluded i'rom the prospective institution. Mar-
gherita was about thirteen, and the most promising of the 
three Gonzagas the n to be confided to Vi ttorino. Her modes t 
and intelligent bearing pleased him from the first, especially 
in COYltrast to the imlJression made by her brothers. Tl:~e story 
of t~e meetirig between the heir and his future tutor is well 
knoi!TI, but c<.:n bear repetition. Louis was seated lazily on a 
soft couch, anc propped up by pillOWS, he WQS listening with 
indiffe~'ence t, 0 the flatteries of ::is already obsequious com-
panions, v/hile he regaled himself with sweetmeats, which he 
never thought of sharing. It vvas IJlain from his appearance 
the. t e;:" ting was the main QU3iness of the day, and munching 
sweetmeats, his usual pastime. T~~is boy of ten was GO fat that 
he cOEld move only wi th difficul ty. His younger bronler, Car-
10, ':/~ .. B as orposed to llim in 2.PIJearance as in temper, for he 
was as J::,hin and overgrown as the other was fat and undergrown, 
and as choleric and quarrelsan:;e as the other W8,S ls.zy and 
dreamy. 
VittQrino observed and listened, bLt refrained 
from speaking. One of tllis first observations was that if 
ffrnmes8 would be required Vii th the children, it was first of 
a.ll in~.,Jerative wi th the parents, who, as is often the case 
today c~lso, needed trCtining as much as their offspring. The 
Lc:,dy Fc..ola was a nGble and intellectual woman (.32: 72) J but 
had been brought up in the superficial and luxurious court of 
Rimini. Her husband was an enlightened Y •. an 'Iii th a certain 
ar;~ount of cul ture, bu t in him the fierce condot tiere spiri t 
was Ylot entirely Sl)ent. The new tutor saw the necessity of 
spe8.1.ing plainly and of holding firmly tv every point which 
he deemed essential, and he was not the man to draw back be-
fore obstacles. He recognized at once tnat the Court with its 
extravagance, excitement, and dissipation was not the place to 
re2r children, and tbat radical changes ./o1,;.ld have to be :rnade. 
He spoke }-is li;il1d. frankly, first to the father 
c:.nG Lien to the L~ot~er. Gian Francesco L.ad sense enoucht to 
flee t:ae justice of th; tUl:;or's demands, a;:,d he was Vlon by hie 
abc ol.u te s traightfoI'wardness a:::-ld dis in teres tedness • Moreover, 
he ',;C-.s determinec.. not to lose so eminent a scholar, whose very 
n3Lle \JOLld add lustre to any Court, so he granted Vi ttorino 
fUll liberty in his plans, and free access to the treasury. The 
Lady Paola was even mor e CaI)e:ble trlan her husband of under-
tanding Vi ttorino IS views and of seconding his desires; and 
• it'" ~~s agreed that the changes should be introduced at once, 
~~OUgh g::ad':lally. BOtp. r~alized the impracticability of a. 
hool \11 thIn the :Palace wa.:Lls, so Lady paolL offered to give 
~~r the ~2lirpose a near-by pala~e, which had s~rved. a~ &. vaca-
tion hOL~se ~or the Gon~aga ~a.m~~y: Tl.ta t no tIme llllg.r,lt be 
lOS t Vi t torlno was c cnCiUC tea. tlll tneI', the very next u.ay. 
Even a man tI4.<'Jt.e. fastidious for the 'iJest than 
Vi t torino, could bu t . be c:'ia::med b~ the ~pot o~fered, him for 
his ScflOOl. A beautIful ana. spacIous VIlla Sltuatea on a 
pall elevation, overlooked the HiveI' Mincio, '~;,here the river 
oroc;.Qened C;.ll~lOS t to a lake; extens i ve meado'J~s s tretched out on 
the gradual incline from hous e to river. I t had been called 
the nHouse of Pleasure," not only because of the beauty of 
its si tua tion and surroundings, bu t also becO-use of tLe care 
which Gonz&ga had taken to adorn it with everything that could 
contri~Jute to the pleasure of its inma.tes. It contained large 
and s.iry rooms, long galleries and arcades painted with fres-
coeE, <..,.no. around it stretched delicious gardens, meadows, and 
woods well stocked with grune (32: VI., 72). The view from the 
rec:r of the house was magnificent, revealing all the possibil-
i tie e L1' thi s ideal loca ti on. Vi ttorino was too luuch of a 
lover of the beautiful no t to alJI)recia te the scene before him, 
and too much of an educator ~ot to know ti~t al:hough beauty 
of environment Yllo.y not be essential to educ8.tion, it is yet a 
poy:erful factor. He showed himself vel'Y satisfied wi th the 
pl8,ee, and re2~dy to begin at once. 
Vittorino ";{O"s enc:hanted, it is true, with the 
estc~te })rovided for him, but the bouse and its customs had to 
undergo many changes before he consid.ered it suited to his 
work. All that tended to fos ter lw,bi ts of idleness and self-
inc.ulL::;ence ',Jas discc"rded Ii t tIe by little. The luxuri ous fur-
ni tu:ce W2..S replaced ~Jy a more s'ui table kind, the elet:;;b"nt dra-
pe:cisr dis2..:;,;peLred; for the frescoes were substi tuted others 
rep'e L e:l1 ti ng chi ldre n c .. t pr'ciyer, at study, or a t play; the 
grot.,nds v/ere enclosed to insure privacy. Then the inexors.ble 
maEter attacked over-indulgence in eating, for he had a de-
ploI'c::.")le exaralJle of t:nis defect in Louis Gonzaga. Princely 
bf"nql;.ets were rec.uced to CJ., reasonable linlit; sweetrlleats were 
for')idden, and there VJ<';'S to be no eating between r~Leals; the 
luG:;"ls Je cc .. m8 bradually s imp:.Le r tilO'Ctgh c.-lways o.buna.an t and 
vcnied; at first they h..:.d to IJ8 frequ.ellt, but soon they becaJ',le 
fe~.er. Vittorino went even further. In order that the chil-
dren'~ att~ntion ruiLht nut be concentrated on their food, he 
intro(uced pleasant cODversation or interesting storieE during 
Tueal tiLie; at other times tbere was reading, or a.gain he"ould 
l)ru',iue Illusic or f3irJ.ging to Literest them (31: 11,292). 
Great care v;~~.s &lso taken with regard to the 
r'Vo.nts E..lla persons a.co·Lnd the hOli.se, and e~j:ecially with the 
·• .. tr aIl ir: cI1L.rge. Fortunately Vittorino waE ably seconded in 
frliE ~c,[k.~:.y ~ady ~aola 'who cliO. iler ~)est to procure the right 
1'6 0n6 ; 11, In cplte of ~ll prec~utlons ~ny proved unsuitable, i~e'c ',.ere c:.icchargeci c."t once. Vittorino strove ""Iso to pro-u1'~ trustvlorthy teucLers ::'0 aceist witil the classc[, ;.~nG. in 
~he :J8, i _li. :~; c. lJ:;;:; Of~~L~ oldci' ) o~s ',J 0 Lad C02., e ,Ii t"l hili fraii 
venice ::L;lj,JJeJ. IliL \. i tli. tIle; t3acIling. 
However, we uus t not t:hink of Vi t torino :::i.S a 
11&1'0. c;.n(~ tyrannicul schGolmaster', or of :ain school as L.1. dis11lal 
lace, for it \,'US the ver;) OPI)oci te. The ville. hc;;.d :)08n call-~d :',,,3 '~Pleac·,n'e =.iouse, II ~x~d. nov; i t;~ :'-li.._T3,.[cS ch:.:;"nccd to the 
"pIe L[:,::'l~ =:ol!se, It tile "CC:.,sa Giocosa," ~)ecause of t::"e s)irit 
of JOY Ci.l'--::,. ha]n in ?3i..S "Iihich,'iac to reic:n:/i thin its walls. 
T:lcl first P"4pils, of course, liere t:1e Gonzaga 
Cllilci.L'8n, end t.l18 ')OYD YilwLl he llcLd,J:COl'Ght from Venice. The 
lL,t ",81' ,'.'8re': 0 ')e SI. ilowerful G,uxiliary to him in the oeginn-
ing ".l0C~ld:a as 11e hLlself haci trc..inecl then they YJere ::.~lr_c.:;.dy 
SOL;;; .. c~,," t i'urmed to .ilis LIe L1:lOds. TIle childl.·en of the C01),rt fol-
lO',feci their young nas tel's, c;.:1d vcr;) soon all the firs t fam-
ilies of L::antu.a desired to J.l;~;.V'3 elcir children 1)3COme :LleD~JerS 
of t.~e Gourt school. Vi ttorino Cl.c:cepted <.ill 1.110 asked ad-
mission, vigilantly studied eacll one individually, and knowing 
Cilild-no.ture, wc;s not at <.:<.11 surJJriEed ""t Lleir faults. But 
w}Len:1C noticed an;y whoa a r:lorc~l ciLd'ac tel" llaci')een so in-
jured ,:.ofj to make them a dunger to their cOL~)unions, he dis-
miu33u tIleIU u t once. No watte.i.' VIlla t tlw )oDi tion 0'1' the par-
en ts, he re..mained inexorable, for he .faD de termi113c1. to sur-
rOline, ::ci 8 ~hildl.13n di th the ~)es t of influences. Knovdng the 
L,," °cLli::: j)vvler of eb,rly impressions ~ e _)_'cferred. ;,c3ry young 
chi ld.cell to older ones, 80 ti1cc,t he c ou Id moule.. them to go od 
hC,'Ji ts ')efore t:';~e:: had had time to be spoil t. Tims he [,sked 
to t::.cke in hL.nd t~le education of the fourth Gonzaga c:~lso, 
little Gian Lucido, then only ~~lree yec:~rs old. Irien tVJO other 
children were l:..:.t(H~ :::..dded tO~~l1C f&.I;lily circle, C;ecilia and 
Alexi...ullJa r, they .Iere cOllfided :"0 hilll from tslei l' tender3s t yec.ra 
C:vnl~ :~i8 :...'esul ts VIi tl1 these yO"L:nger children w,-.s -I'rell-nigh 
Ll.rv:::lous. Lest <..,ny ol,tLide influence should J;H:1l' is 'dork he 
wUllt,ed the children to res ide at the school and 1:le given over 
COll1pbt.ely to Ilia care (31: 11,294). "The pU::'Jils boarded at 
t~l:J G chool 01' ne;.;.,r enOl 3h to ~Je under.i s direct bu;~ervi si on 
(l'j: 11,44)." 
L& ter ,~/hen the reputation of the school 
s~;,:·e:.d even to disL,n t, 18..nds, pO~ilerful f[;../:lilies desired to lLi:1ve 
::~:;il' 8l1ild":'en ecluc,. tee. in tlle scl"l001 of l,;!antua for it became 
"th3 chosen school of the aristocratic world (5: 214)." ae-
no:'m(;Q schol[;.rs like Guarino, Poggio, and Filelfo &lso sent 
ti18il' cldldren hi ther. Bu t none of these were so welcome to 
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6.e !n~.~: ter, Ll.8'lis. favourites, the promising sons of poor 
~, ents (26: 165-166). "Besides ti'lese pupils (the sens of the 
,ar1t;iY) C~Jne others, whose instruction Vi ttorino )roou.oly 
flea ~ -, ,. - t . . t- 1 ' .j.' • f t d" oro t 
, eld to JG .LlS ~1.lg:1e8_ ec',c n y ~um, ,dIG [;1, ~ ?:or, OJ. en as )1 y c .• ; G even ty toge LiGr, whom 113 EUJ,;por tea In iilS hou se <..nd 1I1~~_CD.:'8(' ,'per l'ar'10re.di Dio', alone with the I:i~h-00~n youths 
.~ __ ',") 13_Tr;2U ~o lIve under -;:';le Ei& .. ue roof In tIl 1),ntl tled 
W-'~i1.::~ (5: 214)." Even in :lis 'JFsiest days ,:e still found time g~r-i::: f8.V01':'::'i te -.lork ,of _,e~~cy, t? :i8~ t ~nd c?nsole the sick 
f · ... ,1'" ay'd ...... ot'-e-n t'll'e'" "l""lt"'C' +"'e '~~l"'ons "Iso in 110 S ? ~- ~ "".... .::), J 1 Ci v .:~...l..... -'J.1 ~ V r~ "'wi ~ v 11. _\;.1.L....... C'''' • 
"11e fo,nd.~d iClrh;ng h~~ no~)le lJ"L1.l'ils an.as~ociati~n of.c~mrity, 
for en.:,'~lllg })o~r S?~lo~:..rs. ~o >'l"'2ue ,. ,_GIl' studles.a ~Il great-
.co-. l'l~"H "'na' tr'll'" """', Q'lQ· 'V'1o'~ 'i'A''''''''l"!Or: a ,.,conn e 01 c"'rry-er ,lc....,C -0..1. VJ' v~. ....' ':.1......." ,.L...!.....,. ~ .• -- .... "" J ........ o "L.l ...... c;.,,L....... ~ 
ing V.)t }lis.f~vourite ',.ork 0f ,charity! '!Jut yet mor~, '.lith tl:-e 
view of tralnl!'Jg the sons of tne Itall&.n no"o13s;:,e ll~u~.: ~h3lr 
aarl: es ': yec~rs to CL.1.'8 for tIle iLferior classes, :..:.n(, ':'0 J:ive 
to the poor Ott of their a,bundc~l1ce (9: 602).tf 
Still anothe:i.' cC1tegory uf pLpils, sTaall in 
numb e::.~ it is true, but not in importanc e, ,:ere tile young girls 
admi ~tcd to the 8ch(.Jol. T11e88 \Jere a group of yOl~_ng ladies, 
Ca11Il0ol1ions of Margarita Gonzaga, whose l)arents desired to have 
them le_.rn Latin and Greek Ai th their brothers (Cf.33: Book 
11, Cilap. 9). In le t tel's, thej' follov/ed the clo.ssesdi th thJ 
boys ,m t the feminine c~rts were not neglec ted. Certain la-
dies of the Court were chosen to teach tflern embroidery, tap-
es try-,:ork, etc., and m.us ic -.;{as als 0 cul ti va ted. M4ry Agnes 
Cannon t s '"ords on the e'duca ti on of, the'ilolaen of the .clenci.issance, 
miGht 'Nell h;;'V0 been Vlritten of Vittorinots esti;;.Jlislliuent. 
-In t:i;,; :I:mmanistic sC:lools thus founded, Nhile 'boys and girls 
were ~ ught s ide by side c;.nc: l)y lile thods prac tically uniform, 
yet in t}iG General c:loice of subject batter a lli:1rkecl dis-
tinction was made ~Jetween them ••••••• .A1Jart from the attention 
ber:;toi!GG. upon each girl in accordance .ii til her special gifts 
or deficiencies, the hwnanist Lok into consideration, not 
only ~i8r future mission in :::tenaissance society, but her :)8r-
som::.l vocation as well, and to this end I'linistered. to her in-
tellec tl,c.;,l and moral needs ••••••• T":Le new aya teln firs t provided 
for :~;le girl a 'basic trccining in the classics, identic8,1 wi th 
thG.t of the 'Joy, as .2. uei,ns of Sil:lilurly dev310ping ;ler f,,",c-
ul ties, D.nd, impurting to her the necess,,~ry pO{:Ter in the ac-
quhd~i on of further 1{no'.!1·3dge. TJlis end :ceached., the na ture 
and c)_egree of exercise in ot;;,er forms of mental activity should 
be determined~ly her peculiar needs (7: 30)." 
Vittorino was to his scholars a father even 
more t"~n a teu'c~leJ.~, "looki'lg out for theL.~clothing and f0od, 
Sl::l1u~ing in their gm;les and ~Jleasures, neve i.' l'elaxing in his 
close sl<pervision of their conduct. Hilli::::elf a ;Jractical and 
de"1out Catholic, he 'believed tlJat religion Vias an essential 
elelncmt in any plan of education. The atrnospi'lere of the 
-
'l'le~,s':l1 t Hou:;;e: was a thoro~ghly. Chris tian one. By prece pt 
11<1 ~: \.,l.Ll Hi-Or e oy example, VI t torlno endeavoured to develop 
~11 ~,iG )upils the' practice of e:.ll t}le cLUties.:vIlicl1 religion 
~01Jl1,-"nc:s c"l1ci Lle virtu,t;G it inspires (19: 11,44)." He im-
pre, [;ed upon them tl18 tru th tll0., t II the school-room mus t be to 
theL'1 ::;. holy place,· au t he also saw to it that there wa,s 
len ty I~,f recre[:t, tion and al'lUSeLlen t of the righ.t kind. T1ms ;e JL",d "el;lOi..",cked upun his 1)i6 ges t t mOb t enduring en terpri se, ~na. ~ounded a kind of UtopL.1n College, half learned, half 
Soc';:'a tic, a uni on of Porch i..,.nd The baid (29: 50), tt but preem-
in8n tly Chris tian in char3.c tCL, developing the s tuden t on all 
::icies, and fi t ting him for any posi ti on in life, by equipping 
hiru iii th a liberal educa ti on based on solid founda ti ons. 
The pupils' day was mapped out very carefully, 
'out it allowed a certain latitude for the individual needs. 
MOI'nirl:.c: prayers ',/ere said in calilEon, and c;,ll attended daily 
Mass, whi ch was follovved by a shor tins truc ti on on religi ous 
duties. TiLe y.Lrning was s,Jent in the class-room, out the mid-
day l.leal was:receded ')y an h01r's recrea::;ion \lhich "',vas always 
taken out of doors, v;ithout concern u:)out tLe ,,'{eather; from 
this play time no one c01;.ld absent himself. Siesta followed 
dinner, and then work was resuaed. This was the time for pri-
Vi:;.,te classes, study, origin2.1 '!fork, and vJ~lat "i,e should cc;.ll 
elocution. In the evening there \i/o-S another hOl-T of amuse-
ments, aI~ ~ll serious topics vrere banished from the recrea-
ti on hours, for the lEas te _' belie ved tha t vlork and play had each 
its proper time and place. 
The plan of studies was, of course, b&sad on 
the hWIle;.nistic culture of the day, and Latin and Greek were 
tIle groundwork, though not indeed the entire curriculum of 
s:udieG. M"uch 'VrcJ..S retained of the old ]/[ediaev2.1 course, but 
L2 su~)jects Vfere taught in a new way, and with a new end in 
vi e'H. La tin had always been t~{le language of t.tle schools in 
every part of ~urope; hodBver, it had not been studied for its 
o"n sake, au t merely as a channel of thought <::i.nd exprei3sion, 
&.na. <:-LS a necessary aid to theology, philosoPllY, or dialectics. 
lTow i tli/:'LS studied for its ovm sake, as the best means to 
(,cvelop the ldnd, and acquire culture anci a Ii terary IS tyle. 
T;,8 study of Greek hb-d been exceedingly limi ted, no\'/ it was 
given a preeminent pl~ce. 
"In the Uediaeval sc1:1001s Latin Ila.d lJeen 
studied for i tr: prac tical ".;-alue in life LLnd to some extent its 
diseiplinary value, as a pr(1)aration for the study of philoso-
'JlY, law, r,ledicine, and theoloG:Y. In the 'Pleasant HOll.se, t 
<.,,;:; in every human,is tic school of the peri ad La tin and Greek 
',,(;:ce c]li.ef1Ly s ttdied f or their in trinsi c value, bo th as to 
f arm and c on ten t. Tile study uf graJ,ilnar was limi ted to the 
minimum requirehlents for the correct use of the language and 
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I e under~ tc:.nding o~ the La tin ?r Greek text. Great: importanc 
JiP
EJ 
attacned to L<:1hn conversatlon, and its practice began 
- y e.:.:~rly; much attention if/are given to clearness ~,nd correct-,.e~S in c,.;:,ticulation, accGnt and rhytnm, and the vocabulary of 
~~e pupil was constantly L1crensed through the memorizing of 
elections from the classic authors. Due to the fact that 
~erevJas s till a great scarcity of text-books - the invention 
f 1)rin ting took place af tel' Vi t tor ino t s dea th - a goodly ~v~l1t of dictation had to be :made oy t:ae teacher. T11e process 
1fB.s &, clow ,one ,of course,' but it was not viith~ut i"ts ovm mer-
its; i:, ena:JleQ the teacl1er to eX1JUrgate at "all t.ne pagan au-
tilO rs t.:::at i·e used; it afforded constant )ractice in Latin and 
Greek spellin,",; and compelled a far better attention to de-
tail LJail the use of a text-book would have made p.ossible ••••• 
Ti£ chi ef cllani:.c teris ti CG of the au thor were pointed out, as 
alsO Lose features of vocabulary, cOllstruction and diction 
which c~eserved to 'oe imitc;,ted ..•.. . The immediate pU.i.:'pose of 
the Eo tudy of the classics Yl[:"S t:ne acquis i ti on of a ~ood style, 
both in speech and writing (19: 11,45).-
Much;:tu'ccess (If the method de:pended upun the 
te~.c~lerts power of presentation, interpretation, selection, 
and i llus tra ti on, but Vi t torino had hhlself bee::l well trained 
in the school of Barzizza, and he spared no efforts to do the 
SaY;iC f or hi s zcholars. A s,~ecial study Vias 1l1ade of the F"a. there 
of the Church, especially of St. Augustine in Latin and St. 
Chrysostom in Greek. Livy was his favourite 8"L10ng the Latin 
his torians t Virgi 1 among tJ':e poe ts. We are told t:la t 'Nhen 
he;ished to make a passage of Virgil more impressive and in-
te.ces ting ,:e ,'Jould s ,--,me times take Ilis s cholc;.rs ou t "to Pie tole 
which lLs been iden tifi ed as probably the village of Andes 
in vi:lich according to Donatus Virgil was ')orn, and here in the 
shad;:: groves Virgil vlOuld be read and discussed, and then tllere 
Vlolld IJe games and a return to the castle (33: 315)." 
Special emphasis 'i.Jas laid on a good deli very, 
so Llat readIng and reciting aloud had an important place in 
the c:..fternoon's ,lark. O:;:iginal work was also greatly en-
cOl;,raged. In order tha t a graceful and easy style might be 
natur~l, the pupils were taught to speak Latin and Greek from 
their tenderes t ;years t even in the nursery when possi ole. "The 
art of coupos i ti on was taught very early in the c.Durse. The 
preliminary steps were to memorize certain formal phrases, and 
to re<-.,d aloud selected passages for acquiring a vocaJulary 
and a sense of rhythm. Transla:.:.ions of Greek passages formed 
te f"irs: exercises, and L~ter original compositions on set 
fornG were dehul:ded. Tile advanced s~l,dents cOl;.ld versify 'iii th 
fo.cili ty (20: 177). tt Is it any ",lOnder then, that from this 
SCll(jol Vf3n t forth ora tors &n(" S L. teSlClen \JllOSe discourses cu-lled 
f 01' th pra.i s e anc. a dmi ra ~i on? 
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..uthoL,.gh Vittorino personally ,directed the 
tudies in Latin, Philosophy, and Mathematics, in other branch 
:13 hi:: ';{ork was that of supervision rather tr.!B.n of direct in-
strliction. He sought to obtain the best possible teachers, 
,.,nd S Ol:le of hiG poor students became very helpful and efficien 
;ssisti::J.l1tS. He never considered hi~self proficient enough in 
Greek to tev~ch the language, a:ld trled to procure scholars from 
the 3<;:.s t, fo r it vva.S his be Ii ef tha t only a na ti ve was quali-
fied to teach a language satisfactorily. He obtained the dis-
tinguished. Gcholurs Theodore Gaza and George of Trebizond, who 
we.;:e still 1:mspoilt Lund satisfactory while at Mantua (32: VI., 
1189). After La tin and Greek, ~Jerllaps ma thema tics was the 
su'bject which received. the IJOSt attention; but other subjects 
were not neglected. "Arithmetic, geometry, algebra, logic, 
dialectics, ethics, astronomy, history, music, and eloquence 
were all tkught at l~ntua and frequently by special teachers; 
for c...i? the school grew in numbers and departments of stL:.dy, 
specially trained instructors in logic and. philosophy, masters 
in painting, music, dancing and riding, copyists and tutors, 
becc.LC associated ',,;1th the teaching staff (20: 176);" 
While intellectual life was so vigorous in the 
.Casa Giocosa,· physical training also received careful atten-
tion, for Vittorino was strongly desirous of developing "B0und 
minds in sound bodies, It and so he watched wi th a paternal in-
teres t over the heal th of ~lis pupils. He kne'.'i tha t the hO'L~rs 
of recreation would take nothing from t11e studies, hut on the 
contrary Vlould prove beneficial to tllam. Moreover, many of 
the pupils were destined for a military career and for them 
physical training and j:;ower of endurance were .·,J;}li>olutely nec-
ess2.ry. Hence greD. t importance was given to the field ga.,meA, 
in v.'hi ch all were to par tic ipa te; and there'dere Sl)ecial ex-
ercisec adapted to individual needs and tastes. Vittorino 
shared in all these athletic exercises, and tll.ere as else-
where preached by example as well as by precept. His pr&sence, 
fLr from pLtting a check upon boyish ardour, was only an in-
centive to work for victory, for the master was a leader in 
athletics as in other t~~lings. There vias riding and boating, 
tennis and ·ball-gar.:1GS, races and shooting, fencing and wrest-
ling. Then at times mock-battles were organized, and great 
was the sholAting and enthusiasm as the winning side advanced 
to victory (Cf. 31:11,293). . 
In the summer there added opportunities for 
sports and physical tr"oining, and the ordinary routine 'was 
interrupted. In those days tIle school did no t bre[,.k up for 
V2.c& ti on in our sense of the term, nevertheless there was re-
laxation from arduous study, and there was change. Th8 en-
tire esta1)lishuent, - master, pupils, and servc~nts - all moved 
froIl the residence at l~antua, to cmotiler castle &nd esb~.t.c.; of 
t.he Gonzagas at Goi to, a village some twelve miles north, near 
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e Lq;O di Garda. The younger ones were conveyed in boats 
L t}18:.1i vel' Mine io a.lnos t to its lake s oFrce; the older pupils 
; ~10rseback ace ompanied tllen 2..long the shore. TLe morning ts 
lide ~J1'ou6ht tllem to an enchanting spot among the mountains, 
r or if the ItalL.n Lakes and surroundin.;s 113.ve n,:.,t all the 
;aj as tyof their Swiss neigh')ors, perhaps they surpass them in 
picturesqueness. 
From Goi to ther.e were many excursions into 
the nC) ic:;ll'J oring country; some times tile older pLtpils even went 
as f~-,-r as VeroYle.., and thc.i.t WdS a red-le~ tel' day for the :::'c.ppy 
privileged one?, who never ti~~Gd relc_~in¥ ~ts delights and 
6,dVS-l1t.cGeD. Tnere was also L-1C YGc~rly Vlslt to the fD.TrloUS 
Ga.r:l~l(ole s~; mone,,2 tery in tne vi ci11i ty, when the kind monks 
pl2-ced t~ler:lS31ves 2_t t>le dis:posal of the pupils to show them 
the ~;1'ounds c"nd the famoles Ii brccry (jf precious nanuscripts. 
The :prior, Father }Jnorogio Travel~sari found in Vittorino a 
s'']i1'i t kindred to his own.+ During the scholc;.stic year at Man-
t{la, Father Ambrose often retrrned the visit, and spent several 
dG.,:"s c_t the Casa Giocosa, vlhere the precious treaOul~es of Vitt 
orinots ever growing librs1'Y were placed at his disposal. 
T11e Camaldolese :prior was not the only scholar 
dro.1;v[l to }.Yan tua. Guarino s orne times ce;;.me fr om Verone;. to see 
Ilis son und .his old friend, until one day Vi ttorino urged him 
to acCeI)t the invi tation of the Murquis of Ferrura who had 
ask3u him to under take at Ferrara 0- Court-school modeled on 
t:l::~ t of Vi ttorino at Mantua. The' two schools worked side by 
side, on the same lines and wi th like suc ces s. In la ter years, 
Guarino's son 3attista, who succeeded his fat:ier in Ferrara, 
said of his school, and the same may be said of the Mantuan 
school: "For as from the Troj an Horse of old the Greek heroes 
i:3 PI' .;c~d over tlle Ga})tured city, so from tha t famous ACO-demy of 
my father has proceeded the gre,~ tel' number of those scholc..rs 
V/~LO h::we cal~ri ed learning, not merely t~1roubhou t Italy, "bu t 
fc,r ~)eyond her borders." 
Thus the fcune of the ha,~py school at I~antua 
r3~cJred distant lands, "e perfin dalla Grecia cola si recavano~ 
Tira~oschi tells us (32: VI., 72). Not pu~ils only, but fa-
nous scholc.rs <llso journeyed f:com afar merely to s::;e and con-
ve'se with LIe great master, and thought their efforts vlell 
+At the height of his fe.me as one of the most cultivated 
schol<.:_rs of the day, this great humanis t had left the Vlorld un-
reluctantly to consecrate hiBsslf to the service of God, and 
then as SUL)erior General of his flourishing Order, hc:.i.d oe~ome 
ac renowned for his sanc ti ty and aus teri ty as he }Jad formerly 
been for his lesrning. 
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paid by the visi t. There is a s tory that one day a travel-
'w. il1,;;d CL.rthusian monk arrived '"-_t t~'le school, _G:.vin j our-
,J yeo. on foot 0.11 t:le way from the :rIe th8rlc~nds, seeking infor-
tletion on some f:,t:'!ject in the science cf music, for vV:hich the ~8.sa G-ioc08a enjoyed a great re~)Utation. "Mantua pel sol ~ttorino e ;er la sola protezione a lLi accordata da Gian-
france 2 co, ot teneva allora farns non disugu.a.le a que lla delle 
universita piu frunose (32: VI., 72).-
Garnett's one reference to Vittorino, very 
a'C~)osi L::ly reSUlnec I-lis "Jork: "Vi ttorino da Feltre showed 
~~c:'iGLvll by his school at Mantua what education ought to 
1~~~ 111). II 
CHAPTER IV. 
CRAr."1ACT]''R AlID AIMS. 
Enough has been said Gf the ".J ark' of Vi ttorino 
dSv }i'eltre to revesl SOLlething of his character, for c_ Llc~n 
<:1,0.;8 himself by his '-ceeds. "By their fruits, you shall know 
them. It Nevertheless a closer study of this strong personali ty 
wi 11 riot be vii tilOU tits charms as well as its ad van t<.:.ges • It 
is :...180 reve<11ing to see \vhat l1is contemporaries and cloce 
c 0;, t2:_~)Orc.;.,ries :hought and D<1i d uf him. Furthermore, para-
do::icc.l though it r:lay seern, the things that were not said of 
him tell us ~ grec:..t deal. 
In that age of scftolarly rivalries anci cavils, 
of l)etty jealousies and strifes in letters (32: VI., 88), wilen 
men shot forth invectives and satire-s, as dS13tructive in tlleir 
way as any cannon ball, not a pen or a tongue is ever used 
ago,inst him. It was an age when "the general culture of the 
time 11ad educa ted a poisonous brood of imlItent wi ts, of born 
criticS and railers, whose envy called for hecatombs of vic-
tims; and to all this was added the envy of the famous men 
among themeel ves. In ti1.is the philo logists notoriously led 
the way (5: 160)." A diaappointed Platina poured forth his 
biograp;tical carica turer>; Lorenzo Valle. was ready to cri ticise 
everyone and everything (32: VI., 1106) 9: 609); men like 
Filelfo lavished their satire on all who did not show them ad-
mira-::.ion (31: 11,237); :Poggio was ready to vilify the name of 
Guarino or of "my one els e who dared to aspire to a prominent 
position as a Greek scholar (32: VI., 1023 and 1028). Ves-
pa,oi;:.,no da :3isticci, the contemporary biographer of the li t-
erary men of the early Renaissance, who in his trade as book-
seiler came in personal c on tact with them a.ll, ·tells us that 
in Ili8 invectives Poggio displayed such vehemence that the 
waole world was afraid of him (4: 422). Symonds well says of 
Poggio and Filalfo tLat "the Td.liant antagonists, like gladia-
tors of the Roman arena, plied their di verse weapons, the one 
disc",,:.rging darts of verse, the other Vlieldir.:.g L heavy club 
of rrOBe (31: ll,239). And yet of all these literL_ry duellists 
not one dared to level his dangerous pen at Vittorino, so great 
was the esteem in which he was held for his untiring efforts 
and self:,;"sacrificing methods. He was known fur c:nd ~lide; rfiany 
loved him; £:11 resl;ected him. 
We h&ve already noted what Fope Eugene IV. 
said of him when presented to him (Chap. ll). On another oc-
casion a certain monk a::ked permission of this same Pontiff to 
8tudy under Vittorino, and received the followint,' answer: "Go, 
lIly sun, willingly do we give you into the charge of the holiest 
of l-L vir1€; men." Fa ther JJnbrogi 0 Traversari als 0 held Vi ttorina 
in the grea tes t es teem. Wri ting back to the monks, on the 
-
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,oca8ion ,of, one of his fi::st v~si ts to Mantua, he says ~ lIT 
.na ve re~Clje c~ Man tua and ,Vl ttorlno, thu t bes t of men "mel cie[~r­
est vf friends, hus given me tne kindest welcome." This re-
spect u:ly ir:creased !ti ~h closer friendship, and when, in t~e 
parw{;;yrlc WhlCh he 2.SKeC to preach, at the death of 'vlttorlno, 
be IJraised ~lis humble friend in eulogis tic tel~ms, he deemed 
his "\;'Jcrds insufficient. But popes, cardinals, and monks were 
no t the only ones loud in praisi ng the scholar of Mantua. One 
of t:he d 'Este declared "that for virtue, learning, c.nd a 
rare c.ond. exce:ilent way of teaching good manners, this master 
surp8.S s ed a 11 otters." Vespas iano c2,11s his houe e -a SCi,nc tuar 
of lila~;ners, deeds, and vlOrds. ft· 
His pupils all considered him a saint, and 
never lost Cen occasion of testifying to him their gratitude. 
7Ihen Federigo of :rEon tet'el tro becclne prince 'of Urb ino he had the 
caster's purtrait placed in a place of hono. r in the palace of 
Mor:teieltro, and. the following inscription written bene:..th it, 
"this is placed here by Frederic in honour of Vittorino da 
Feltre, his saintly master, who by \wrd and example instructed 
him in [:.11 human excellence." Another of Ihis pupils, a native 
of :Lhr1 tua, Prenc.ilacqua, could find no be t ter "-fay of ~hO\;dng 
hi~ "-_Q .. rniration for his master' than by wri ting his biogr,-~phy. 
the. t he might hand down to pos ter'i ty the melilor:v of c.:. sc;,in t o.nd 
a scholar. Pisanello has paid his tribute in sOI!.ething 1:10re 
dura:)le than v{ords. Tile idea of sacrifice seer,~ea. to hiu the 
dOl_im:..nt note of Vittorinots life.,so in making a med&l in his 
honeLr, he stul1ped it vvi th the eublem of sacrifice, a pelican 
feeding her young from her torn 'oreas t. 
Wha twas it in this man '~,hich made all revere 
8.11Q :ceye;'3~lce :iL, L;;G.. gave hirI~ such ) .. 'v,er over L_OSe \,/i th 
Y~.Ol_l ~':e liv~jd,( He called. forth ref3pect, ":Jec<':~·L.se he J.li:.l~ first 
12v.:;.'nt to re::;~;ec t hiwself [",He;" ec.ch of his fello'wmen as the 
iL t~es of their' Cre&.tor; he taught the value and necessi ty of 
self-control, because he h~d first le~rnt to control and dis-
cipline ~~is own nC>. ture; he led men onwc;,rd anc. upvlard, bec&,use 
he vms deeply c olwinced ,;f man t s high eternal des tiny, and was 
ever re,:;,a.y to i;i ve of }l.is own ~)er:::on, to help &.ny one reLch 
that destiny. Courted and. ,-,ciwirea. by the grec:.,t, conscioEs of 
hi;:: o\;n influence on his boys, Le yet reLlcwineo. L~hif(';.YS La sa..'1le, 
E;ir .. ;)le &.na. humble, shoviing thcL t true grec" tness which does not 
need bolstering upon the ~Dillows of ostentationano. adulation. 
Devoted to hiE self-sacrificing and self-imposed laboLrs, he 
vLclued the eLpty vCtni ties of the ',iorld. at L e ir true vwrth or 
ViOl' ;;hlessywi:s. A splendid type of tl1estl'ong Co. tholic 1 L:>-'1U an , 
he ".i;.E deeply religioLs. In fact in his youth L.e lLd aspired 
to L~;.e relibi 01.:..S life 6..nd thou.Sht of 1'e ti ring to a lUonc:. .. f;' tary, 
but llud never felt any def ini te c &.il to fo I's<.:;,ke ti,e,,' or Id. 
VrJ..en l:;.if; c.cqL:"cintCtllCe -,.i th the CaL.lald.oleee 1'1'ior ripened into 
friendship, in his eagerne2s to discover Godts .ill in his 
.~. ----------------~------------------------~ 
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." gard, he spoke uf his C:1spirations to Father TraversC:cri, but (~e l~,_tter counseled him tG continue his work, as the voc&tion 
to ",}li?h God des tine~ ~im. . He:lceforvic:rd, . the.J.~ef ore, 118 looked 
-ron ~llS t~sk ~"'..8 a DIvIne TnISSIOn, c.na Hus vias the sGcret of ~is constant and unselfish devotedness to it. He fireVi strength 
for ili8 wec..rying labour in his religious exercises to which 
he VILeS unsYlervingly fai thful. He l~e""rd Mass every mcrni:1g, re 
eei ved the Sacrumen ts frequently, reci ted the Divine Office 
every day, <::.,nd would ne vel' yield to anyone else the privilege 
of ,i'ving the PUIJils their religious instruction. 
His eq~erness to serve God, made hiT!l eagel' al-
SO :0 s e:cve hi s neighbor, e spec i ally tl,e poor '-,,110. Luffe:,,'ing. 
We h~ve seen his ;reference for poor schol_rs; indeed the poor 
whon lle educated ~.t J::J.s ovm ex)el1f:;e, nisht be cGunted"by the 
hundreds. Ho '.\as untiring 8.180 in hiD d.evotedness toward. the 
pLoI' Lf anot~er kind, TIllo are often the Lost needy; viz., the 
poor in intellectual t~ifts; :many an :<o11r was s])ent in helping 
backY[c:>rd scholccHl. Hi slife ',L.S 8"1 ways a busy one, :ve t in the 
midst of so L1any labon s, whetller at Padua, at Venice, or 
at n:1l1 tua, he always fOl:nd time to "dei t tho sick in the hos-
pi tc.ls, and to cIle.r tl"em by his own geni3,1 disposi ti on. No 
E;,lrlS v€, 8 ever asked of him in v,;dn, Sond t:ne LLdy Pc,ola said 
she had cut one c an:p12uin t to l:Jake or him, thu t she h,.d no S oon-
er re=~lenishec_ his wsrdrobe, L~~;.l1 everything not strictly nec-
essG>ry Wc.,S fih,-~,red vlith the poor. Very considerate of others, 
he WC::,f: iiI WL'.ys cc;.rcful not to hurt anyone by an unkind word. 
It VlL8 U"i s kindly swee tnes S i..'jld rnoderc.~ tion, no doub t, which 
kept him out of quarrels Ni th his learned contemporaries; a 
sL:igle-h<:;.nded qu[>rrel soon languishes for lack of in teres t. 
An~ yet, by n2.ture Vittotino VVCuS choleric cmd 
exceedig1y (F~ick to anLer. However, he llB.d begun the w0rk of 
discipline and of self-mastery frGrD. 11is eu.rly boyhood &.nd Lad 
never relented in Lle struGgle, 'illl1ich continued 1:." life-long ona 
COliS ci 01-t8 of :Cd S vieakne GS, he bacie E' OJ e of the older boys in-
terrupt him wi th 8. ques ti on, when it c culd 'Je no ticed thSo t he 
-,·;2,[ [c')cut to lose Iiis t:.:mper. Hov/ever, he kne'.: hO"d to chow 
:.,is just inc.ignu"tion on occQ.sion, and those cf his pupils vmo 
ever experience~ it, never forgot the lesson, for they loved 
c.nd. res~>ected him, as much e.s they feared his displeasure. On 
one occasion, Carlo Gonz&.ga }iad .:.o·one on a niili tary expedi tion 
',Ii t;l his fa t~ler, and lJad not been im:provec~ ';):J his life in camp. 
A day or two after his return, durin~ a g~le of teilnis he made 
cc 'xid stroke, a:--Hl fol10wec.. i tNi th a soldier's oath. In an 
instant Vi ttorino was at hand, ro.(.n to the'; l)oy, seized him by 
the hair and \Joxed his e2.rs; at the SD.lne time he [howed him 
Y;ow his action displeD>sed God, o>nd gc:>ve bad eXalll~)le to the 
younger 'Joys. Tfce culI)rit, far from resenting the punisl1Y:J.ent, 
threw himself on his knees \:'Jith a promise of u,Lend.ment, (,md 
1/loLlld l~Ot be at ease until he }~c~c::. olJtt.ined his Y;;usterts for-
i'Venef-s. T:'is w~s readily granted for Vi ttorino was far read-
fer to forgi ve than to blo.me. 
I His intellectual gifts were on a )&.r wi th his Dl0r e:.l ~ED..~i ties; they ,~,:er~ ~ee) _and solid, rather th[;.n br~lliant ]lndOY!8Cc Vil th a SI)lendHl Il11DQ and a retentlve Llemory, he .tlad 
1'18,0. t;e o,dv::;;'Dtage of studying -,lith the best nasters of the day; 
but of nlOre importance sill, he llad constantly perfected his . 
fc;,cul ties l)Y c,;reful and as siduous 1,:ork. Never so. ti sf i ed wi th 
what he had o..lre[;.dy acquireC, he ~~s ~lway5 ready to enter 
ne';, tilS of learnins. But unlike SOlLe of lLifc co-.tel;lporaries, 
hiE C;l~es t for knowledge wz.s never feveriBh or res tless, for 
h3 ·,i~;.S h[;.ppy wi th who.. t he possessed. Hi S lJoWer of ,. ark Vias 
tr3l:.::nc.lol.:<S, 2.nd tile lJe:..~sever,,,:,.nce of his efforts equally re-
rl~<rl;:c.:.·')le. It v .. sthunks to theGe qu< .. ~lities, th2.t volume by 
voll!L8 he r:;um:,ced to get together his splendid li.brary, at a 
time ~~en books were very sc&rCG and yet much in dem~nd, and 
cC<i~'Llg a clov1 c:.ncJ. often a laborious task, for m<.:...ny of the ex-
iL ~ing 1::8S. ha( been'"'.u t bac .... ly I)reserved, and needed correct-
inc tnd rev1sine: in m[~ny cases. Vi th ch1-:<.rc:,cteristic generosi ty 
Vi ttorino WfM5 shv;::;.yc glad to s=~L;.rG Lis Ii terc).ry treaSLres wi th 
any friend V/llO desired to borroy! [:;, IT;E;.YlUscript, but he 'oiL",:. E~l­
so [;::,:>e,:,. tly irri tee ted.h\.·;n the volume 'jiaS not J:"'e turned. 
To great moral ~nd intellectual gifts, he 
joined 0 ther IJers onal quali ti es ,<,hich el;linen tly fi t ted. him to 
be ~. tee.cher UYla. leuder of men. First of all, his WetS a winn-
ing Ijersonali ty vi~1ich dre-;" to him, t, ose .• Lo ca.me in contact 
·:.i th him; young &.1:.d old fel t t}ce ch: ::''''111 of t.if:: Earmer. His 
lofty ideals, strength of cb:.;,racter, and dignified bearing com-
w .... nded respect; 11is sincerity, simplicity, c;.nci straightforward-
ness invi ted confidence and set one c;. tease; \vhile his happy 
cheerfulness and the swee t buoya.ncy of you th v:hi cll he never 
lost, endeared him to his pupils. Like every grea.t Ilersonali-
ty he exercised b.n indefina 1Jle, but very re2.1 influence on the 
1)80ple &.roL-:nc. him. In the class-room tlle c .. 'erf..iOnal influence 
of t'::-le teacLer is ulways considerable, but it '{fas still more 
20 at a time vihen books were extremely sCctrce, and all in-
struction had. to be oral, direct from teacher to pupil. But 
Vittorino's infl~ence wa: by no means limited to the cle.ss-room; 
it perva.ded the whole '-Chool. A look, a viord, ages ture, his 
Gere presence w s enought to maintain discipline, or restore 
order if it LCod been dis turbed. 
His innate ~ower gave him authority; his un-
selfish devotedness won him love, without which there cannot 
08 true educe.tion. His children felt they were loved; they 
kn.ew e"ey were f ullowed 1,;1 th indi vidual in teres t; they rea.l-
ized he had their Nelfare at ?~eart, [:,nc, so they g8.ve him their 
confidence and ~ffectiLn in ~eturn. 
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.A third c..,nd 7ery 116 ces SC;i.ry ell c:.li ty for a 
ftec:,C~l;-': iL t".ct, Oi: }Jr<3..cticLol )1.'uG.8l'1Ce in dec;linS!ith otl'lers, 
i 116 t'lif:.:.:-lso 'littorLH) )08SesDod. re:chd.)S on nu occasion did 
e. " t· ' -P t' 'dl -'. , 1 l1e 'll,,;:.;(.l 1 I .. I0:C2, ur L1L~111ies It 2-.:.cre :{l;~~.L'l{e "JT, t":1c.L11 tilli0TI '1e 
,.' .... 112C Ui)On to establif:;l1:8"C3 in tile GonZL.i::,; L;1:1ilv :)e-v,c."'~..' ~..L -- __ v 
t J :I)' -,:, l.l."~ • '{J'( ~~·Oll 'rll·3 =~Lvi'\_.rL.lis :",L,_ .:.._l"~iL.!..ji·b ~~lO~iil:""" )r(;I8r-~:l'~ ~ - ~ _" ~\ ': ~. J. ~:~ ~~" .'~ (~l- _ .' *, c~ 1 
eIlC,; .LU.J. Cd.~.~~vu,?-C .. 0.1, 8c.~_10, "',lK_ ;:rliG ,-,wc"~{3neu 'elE; je<:...lm.,:sy 
i ' T "l':l~ Vltto-"1 ,0:')." oft8cl'.L"e:l c;:oi13(~ U',Gn to :A,)"-,_,3 '.;3 "'. C 8 , o ~- u '~_ • .J.. __
anc.1-,C;. even :Oiltcd out to Gic,n J:!'I,<_"nceLco the injustice of 
hiS 'x._:..'tL~lity. l":Ltters C::,1;18 to em unn:::uL...l crisis"i~'l:;n L01is 
OIle ~~<l left hO::lG, c,nC:, went to t~l:3 ClliEJ~ oi' llis faLle:c's rive.l, 
the =tGL~~e of J=il<.:::,n. It took all Vittorino's tiJ..ct am\ ingenuity 
to .. ,;'1.,e the boy '~r:3tLi'l'~ houe, :'~1~C:' vO -),cinc: c~':out '-" ..;-'eco!lcilia-
tion. 
Vi ttorinG \,2,[ .,.ell G\l.ui)j)8d c.,lso for 0:;'10 tCJ.sk 
of i :~; ~rtlc ti un. 118 :)OLSeSsed b~ .'/ide Q..~~.lC. 'JG..J:'ieG. \~110;;1;3d2;~ wI' 
t~J.J _.J .• , tter ~16 G.esir·.Ju ~;o il~1-J)~J:·t; a11C~ l'lic Geel) u11derEtc~rldi~~g 
oi ~"-U::,i~n nu,tL:re, 8.110. of ~JoyG in )c.l'ticulc; . .;.', b;j.ve ilil;l an il1-
bi ,~c i11 to iIlu.~";/ il,·uc.l C~ic...:.C~C t~~Cb c." ~lc.i J.>~L1Uirej ... ~j.d ts, 0.,llll l'~d. llim 
~O_:L3 Llc ;,"01::. t afficacioLs LO<:.o112 ~ c-.~"Cc ;';0 o~JtC<.in' tha ~)e,_ t 1'e-
suI ~c • 
Sucn. a no-)le~~t~T"; cou..ld ()111y ::C;.V2 ~Li6h 
ic.:;"l;.:: CLilu lofty s..ims in _iii.:.. ,io,,:'k. h:3 .;.~Le;: ;';.l..ot cAo,ny './:10 CuIlle 
to .il:l to 'J8 '3C .. L~c0 .. teG. dG~Ce (,8~:.·;.:,i[:.,;-~G. ~v .> 1-V 1(,. 1:.L~,~i·l. ~.:lC~ il.<port8..11t 
;')0: :c::.ioj]E. in lif·e, "on t j:8 never f01:'LO ttL.;.. t ',ilia tever tl18ir 
~orl~ly status, ~ll were deBtine~ to 0~ citizens not only of 
Lon c:::c.l'Lel;y S L" ~3, :JU t of ::::..n e te.cn~l KingclOD. Hc:: r ·;;'..:,li zed 'eile 
~3~ni~~ of true education, "educere," to ~rinG fort~ into 
actu~lity tb8 c~ild'B l~tent p0Gsioi:itiss. To Vittorino edu-
ce.. :; ion ""-J<';'';3 l' ir s t of 0, 11 til e "'Or inging 0:. t t~le G. 8 tc..,i Is ci :he 
ii.;~'·0~; cf God given to us in B,,,,ptism, or in other words, of 
G.27310pinC ow:.' Cood qw.:.li ties." 
Char<::;,ct8r for~,;u"'Gion vias of ,:;<d'alIlO',nt i:ll,j)(;l't<::vnce 
~.lh,. ~:.e so: c:;J:t to instil into :lis ,PLj,Jils J.i.;,.,.,'Jits of vL~tue. He 
L":'.;~lt L~el.i "to live the sLil;le life, to tell 'ene truth, Cenci. 
~o l>ei~lel .. J-ie~· t~;.c."t tI'ue cc::-Ol'~vl"sllilJ -r{{b.S inS(1)arL';"~jle f'l.'lOEl ·vi ... 'tue 
&.~lG. U S311Ej of loi't~y [_:~~uti;cuG.e ·,~O-·~iL"I·'L -~,-~G ~I'eC:i.tol~ (quoteC 33: 
315)." But he kn8vI that ch::u',"cters are not s]:,ic....ped "en lilasse;" 
8""ch is E~ Se)a.L'~t,j cree . -eL"on v.11el. Jev.:::lopIllent. Hence }18 1,.s..cLe llis 
"u:i:k c.. l~:JoL:,r 0:[' 101,';';; &.~~-i "i~11 grc",t vi r;ilu,Y:;::::G ,jc~tclLed over .~-:;- ::;n;~pils. uHa f~t·I.,~CiGCL ~ 3i~· 8~, . .l.·actcr, iYlt8i..~Jst3, ~~Jiliti::;f], 
~·~ .. l0. :~Jld CC;..i"~el" 'v.L~'dy i,~ teJ1c..·3d ~o :;11 tc;~~ ~1·lQ ~ .... e SllCLj)3d ec~cl.J. s tu-
<.c,crl·'C:' (~f"'l"""Qe u"'<' C:"··,./:" ';''''C'o ''':'1'1'' ,1'11 (1e'1. 11 L17) II "'U" (1''':1 110t 
........ v ~ ~ V _l...l.. ""-" J.. "-' v IJ"U.;; o:..A. L..,., ..:.. \A .I.G.) ;;J. , •• ..l..i.v .... _ \..01.. 
~\:G~'l(;ok tIla ~nCc~vicLl~c;,l, ~);,t ii,tt~',iL~c. ~,li[; LLLC?eu3. ~n ove..;-'cu;, inc 
l.'.c:J..ts <:,Ill, JL:.llc:.l b up c~lurc..cte:L' Y IJI'lVute Ul.;:ect10n L...~l('. 3X-.,:I't~.:".ul1 (20: 178)." He (,ia ;] t "/~~it :lie tGCtclliEl..; to be i,lera 
l.";"L:uct.;i,,n :~"'C; no, ..•. inc; ,:o.ce, - 0, Sl:Lo:;:.'t E'Li.rLhCe vel1eer. Yo, 
,; l;-esii··,~C~ i:1.ifJ J:~n~~i)ils to t~·.~i Jr i'oT· t.: .... G.i-..s'-'lv8D, £;;,,_.~u. to ct,\i"oiG. the 
cIe,neers of su~)erfic 1ali ty. ttThroLghou t, hi send VVd.S to kindle 
iI1teres t and to teach the vlay to think, to l1lLke hi s scholars 
ci ti zens of an unseen cOL;monweal th, to [;i ve them tile freedom 
of U:-", City of the f..' or, 1. He turned ou t -,;11:.." t one who knew him 
cal1~d 'men of life as well as of letters (29: 53).'" He ad-
'Viseo .. is pupils first to }l8..v~ something to say, and. then to 
saY :i.t sim:~ly, for he was always an enemy of ostent:.:.tion, 
VIlle t~ler in vvord ,or e,~):pearance. 
He ViaS not c on ten t vii th traini ng the rni nd, all-
iropcrtant as lle knew that -.vork to be, but his -aim was to de-
'Velop t.(l8 v,,~,ole men, and }le \ian ted -~he VJork to '-, e a conple te 
end ~'J.;:~rmoni ous wiLole. He was ;_~erha:ps one of the firs t modern 
eC.l,Ci::. tor~3 to ei.lpll8.size the hlportance of physical training, 
thOl·.Ch }ie wc:,a equc'i.lly careful n:.:,t to over-emphasize it. At 
the C.c11001 cf 1Lantua "for the first time gymnastics and all 
no,le bodily exercises were treated CLlong with scientific in-
struction as indispensa~le to a liberal education (5: 214),· 
but :.hey were a.lways a subordinate Lleans, never an end in them-
eel ves. He aimed a'.: Sending forth into ti.e world men 'Hi th 
strength, hardiness and power of endurance, no less than with 
polish and grace of murmer, and not I,le1'e ,;:,thletes. Vi ttorino 
kne..-' how to draw profi t from everythi;lg and the play-ground 
was i:_ s})lendid class-room for lessons in poli teness, self-
control, and unselfisbness. 
Severe if :ie thought it necessary, his l.]e thod 
waf. generally to proceed by way of encolragement, praise, and 
interest ratl:er than by that of punis}1I:lent; but if the latter 
was c:' neceesi ty, the raster usuc.lly allo'ded S01:]e time to elapse 
after the offen::;::::, before inflicting the penc.;.lty. He did not 
use corporal punisbment, and ';;e are told that fae hardest penance 
he imposed was to lJake the boy kneel and lie upon the grol:,nd 
in the presence of his fellow-pUIJils (5: 215). In general the 
mas ter' s di sple;:.;.sure Vias puni s11wen t enol.gh. To ins pire a love 
fOl~ study, he tried to rnake it as attractive as possible, and 
hUe i:::. ted on having tl~e school surroundings plec;.s<..;.n t and a t-
trcctive. To make study profitable, he considered the in-
di viduc:.l need, a:-1G. adapted the viork accordingly. 
His government ViceS carried on with so much 
oreier ;;..nd llie tliod, SUCll quiet vigilance and pa tient ingenui ty, 
t}.t.::"t his PUI)ils nevel~ felt t:'rle weie;ht of tIle strong hc::,nd upon 
theI;", except to shield them from harm, or help them in dif-
ficulties. He l~unched out into the world such distinguished 
Lien that it is not to 'oe ·~iOnder-ed at tlca t 11e exerted a pO"/erful 
in:f.'luence on the I t;;a.lian schools of ':::is o,m d&.y and on those 
of the next genera ti on (19: 11,49). 
Yet his principles were not new; for just as 
hUL:ian nature does not change, neither do the rie;ht principles 
-
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0I1c G1'niYlS the euucb. ti en of t lla t hUlilcm nc, ture chanee in their 
r c' CO'_;ldl'tl'on~, enVl'r'ovw-ent c,'''''''o''''''' req"1''''o>p''~v1+c) ~E~:rj, \.:I. _"' _ .l..i ... 1.', I.JL~ L. J..L-L"-', • l..{.J.. V .... 1j(""~J. v~, , --
I ',' " c '. -:; "l-r C',~,"·r .. r:. r'~"'~ ro' ' Iv , .... """1 'I"'S ""0 ;'1"1"" "n' e 11 ' ..... J. '-"' "-" '..... . ~. IJt:. Ie, r-. 1 v~ ... .... (..:.:.llb IV cA.. \.A....L ....... c!.. ....... J c,..... l...t V..L J.......... ,...... v' t.. v S. . ~ "t' '", t t' lId ccic,e;lv; .. .L conal lons 01 ea.L:CLcion roUE;:; a 1111e8, De c... t.ere 
:. "~""11'';T LO "'r~.')"" "';r"'~·l"O f-'" 'a.'S ,p +'~e ""0""'''''11''' ,..,', .'. '-'01"" l'jle. t8 J. .iLV .J uv.."-V'J: v i.,~lc;;., i., liHe n:;;c' 'J';' ,,1" .• ,. ""l~ v. ,;,~.C" J:~ 
" int :.c;r'incipleE. of "littorino dc, Feltre '.\ere :JL't the practical 
s.p~lic~tion.of the ,theories o~ ed~cation e~poun~e~ two cen-
turies e6_rller by st. Thomas In lilS "~Ue6tlones Dlsputatae, It 
and ~;c __ r'~iculc~rly under the su)Ject "De l.c..e.:,istro .... TilCse ped-
s.~~o,-iccl principle[ are cle(;;'rl:; stated for L by Dr. P£._ce in 
£.'~ hiE ~:,.:c::icle on "st. ThoI;'l~S' Theory ofi.i]c,ucation (37: 290-303), 
, 8. :f';; ~:oint5 of -,iL,icb. it mL.,y ":Je intercstine; to note, as they 
shOW us Vi t tarino' 8 theory of ~)rac ti c2.1 )edat.~ogy. 
nEduc~tion proDerlv so-called (disciplina) 
must, l~ o£der to produce tfe Se2(~esults, derive its ~ethods 
froI.< :.;llC." t yJli cll the Llind ins tinc ti v,jly follows in acquirinG 
kno',:ledge 'yy i t~:: UlEdded efforts. T:1e te&cher hs.,s to lec'.-d his 
pupil not along c_n ar')i trarily chosen jJa th, 'bu t alonG tile:" t 
whicll is :.arked out 1)y ns.ture. T eerfection 0:[' :r~~,8 &.rt lies 
ill t:~e <-woide,nce uf ::;ii(; c.:rtificial •• :. \i'liut he (st. '1'110Ll&2) 
ins~2tb on iE,. c. c,1.;.e :reec~rd.. fo_' the fL._ct t:.:£c~ the mind. is self-
actIve ••••• T~le te;::~cller, tnel'e:L'ore, accom.;,)llShe[, ., .. ::.::: task &d-
juv,ndo e t mini s tr<:n(o ••••• He SU1Jpli es the mind the as [;i s t-
",nce it needs cme, the meEns it requires :{Ol' i tB ol'l~a:rly ,-,nd 
:':,"!.'l':l:y ,,(,,1'1' on r.l'~l'" c ('~T" nnc.. f""'or'l "·e'rle'nc,'·l l'Q'e c' 'C,l'le; .'ol·ncl'-
____ ~ _ , ... _ '-""''oJ U ~ .L..... __ "-.J. ,-.~ , ... ':'" _'...." ..:.. .. .1 0 1. ........... ~ ~ L.-"',.~ _.!~ 
p1<:;8::;0 ::.:;~.r'tlcukr ~~))11C(;_tlon2 ,--_nc cOLclw:nons, 16 Gila rl2.t-
ur;;l C01~~,-~se i_<f developIG'.mt; ;:':'DC~ in cOlli'ormi ty "i tll tiliG the 
SCO::J8 ~_nC 1.e thad of ecl',;.cL._ ':.ion lilUS c, -;')e 6.etel'minccl. N'owLhe 
. te "",-:::"" .l'Cl·'~C~C l'n l"ll'c, 0·'Y1' +"'1'",1/"1' '". J'v e + ·t' l'S (':l'"roU"'C-'l'V':' ·:·'roc'::><"<.' ". '-/J.i,.,",".1- ~J..Jo.-' ............ YW.l, v.L.J. ... ..I....L\. .'..;.i....1 ......... v"!, -. _v ..... I'-' _ ~ v!<.Jt.--' 
To (;O .. ,l:\lniC~.te it 'JY word O~· ot:':leJ..~ ~~))J..'o:Jriate syn~Jol co ~,S to 
1.", ' +',.~ "'u.,.,il i'h'" .. ' ·t' ... , ~- ,f' 'oe' "oYll'n'" l'c't"e 
.Lv.c, v"Lt::;.,J l-'~ U ... Ou.Ll1 ile B:'-"'ue st-:;;'C;es O-,-.L ""'-'" Cd '" l1 
es s,,"" tL~l )u.rt, of the te. ,cher' s work ••••• Much, trlen, of the 
tec.c<er' E success de'Jands UDon hi Eo skill in exlli iJi ting the 
liLK, c.::u .,,1' 'v~l ou-,;ll t wi th tho~.gh t so tl1a t even les s C8..)2-')le mind 
Ll;;"Y ')3 trained. in ordeI'l:;' deciuction ...... T.e instructort s ovm 
pi'ocef:;ses of' i'es_sonine; clluuld ~)a 80 c'ondt;,cted e.G to serve a.s 
c:.n OJJ ec t le [; son 1'0 r the 8 tuclen t. • • •• If the c..l1;l of educa ti on 
is ::;0 quicken self-activity, a l~lost iml)Orh~nt 1.82-rlS to tilis 
end. iG t.1.L...~ faat',:re of 11.()tLoc:;,,:llich c,ccuctOll1C tlw le~rner to 
li,ok :Jeyond eCi.ch i tam of knowleu.ge o..s it Co"e8 to ilin and note, 
""c'l'c;i:'" '"0 "'0' ,0> ""l'ncl'-")l" 0'" or~Q'er l·t.F, "")"'nifold 'i'el~'+'l'ons It '-"" '-, , __ . ....... ".}.€;;.i v ;...; ... _~ v .i,.J,. ... ...: _ '';.J.. ,..... . J..d.Ci. .....~ .... l. J. • 
Dr. Pace thUG l'8SLi.:G8 LIe ThOl~lis·t p~cilosophy 
oJ: :>.;c_c~=;o:;~r. UIll -:;,.:13 first ,,;1<:_C8, Lnuv1l8(..~0j iE eSE8ntL,,"11y 
U ".:1.' Ol,UC t uf t_~e Llin,d., ""nCt 18~.:.cn:i. -~C i s ~C'" Cro'dtil in G ::;11'-
~~ctivity. ~~(h.lc,--_tion, cO':'"f-cq,',Glltly, is no uer'c ll;ic,,,:'ting or 
Inl'L:,8ion; it is rG __ t~ler- c:. colicit~"tion, f~ugGes".;ion ~,nd direction 
l)y , '.' 1 + 1 .,. -l.. • '- '1 ' : '.!J.ll en i.~Jle 1~1111Ct 1 S 1;1" 01"11 p u e u tOe ]{8 l~ t 1.·0;::' Y1L~_.~ ~1,1' -, ~) 0-",7,j ~ 111 
:lJJ:.~<.:_l ways •..•• S'jcondly,.,llile t,_8 cllief strei.2 is lc;,.id upon 
Cevelo~~3nt of intellectual function, due notice is taken 
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of ,;::,e sub orclir;.(..c t3 fu.cul tie s • SeI1D 8, imc"0ina ti on, a :i1d li81JlOry 
cocc:!rc..tc ')otll in t~le first t....cquir~ition of knowledge u..l1d in 
i :~- £et811-~ion ...•• JJ.~ld g8~·:ei.~c-~112v- c._-.ec-.J~i~J.~ __ 0 bU~;:, "cll~:.t viGor 
oj. . L,d cOi.·re~,c~o:l1ci;~ ~o ;:.,ol-:.ndlleU5 01' ~)oo.~, [,0 t:£,t tlh~ ~le,-~l­
::.ieo.· ors::~nisG Cl18ures su)~n~ior intellectual :.tto:..in:lent ••••• 
, • <'. co " 1."",; '""1'~ v.'or.:- c."~c'nif'ic:"·;+ +,,,. C':1ill,', ill +11e "D, e ""'c:,pi"'_ 3L V_' v~ -.'-' 1....1_ - J.. I".t. '-'VI ... VL -,-.1 J...) v ~-) -b _ '-'-'il v vc;c.v.L _..,j LJ ,J. ... (,...O,.oo t::) 
tro" is L.(,.~t .:l1ich att.rLJut~s t;le :Jl'incipc:;.l j;art to God. For 
':~:c~'- L.pli3fc t:e:.t tl~e hu.-,ian teac:le:c, not figuratively,'mt in 
c. V'3:y re;:.,l sense, COO)!:'!i'c.:.. tes in Cl. o.i vine Vlork. EeJ:~ce "1.,:, L 
diJ~i~y ~s well ac hiB reE)onsi~ility (37: 302).-
If Vie hc~V8 (luot,~d c~t length it is Jecc:.use "ie 
Cc.'~'-.lOt ien0re t~C\3 L."c t L;,co t Vi ttorino da Fel tre h2..c~ ~J8·2n 
tnoir.ed. ill. tile IJ:,-j;loGojJ~"Y 01' tile School1,l~n. True, scholastic-
i51il#:.c"f...'~,;i.el1 cn the ciecline, 'bec2,use it 1,"",13 vft0n L:.11 ul1dieldly 
in~; trumen t in the he .. nds o~ sha .. llow mindEI,ho dwarf into in-
si:';:lificance ":;y compu.rison \'iith the c;i&.nt intellects 'iho pre-
cecled them in tlle t}lil~tcen 'ell ce,l LLry 0chools. 3u t in C111 ages 
d ;3::) '~~linkel's have drccVil1 from SchoL.<.,ticism its ri l ):lt ~~1'inci­
pIes, w~lic~ they have tr~nsplanted into action, and of ~hese 
t~:inl('3l':: as \':811 Cl.r c:081's VIas Vi t tOl~ino. st. :'hoIiE (] "{i..'oS no t 
hL only Guide, for Y!hile the .li.l1gelic Doctor chiefly concerned 
Iii: ;;; elf wi th the Ll tellec tu:tc:.l aS1J8 c t of the educL ti ve lll'OCeSS; 
O~.~3::'·S V/el'S intere:cted rc:..the::.' in its 1.101'8.,1 as:Ject. A).;long the 
la-.:;ter class we :':J( .. ~y Le~ltion John Gerson who for D. long time 
W'6~ C:i~ncellor cf t[u.~ Univerr.:it~; of Pa::.~is, Lnd .:1108e ex)erience 
~ives hiD educatiomi.l treatisef~: particul<:;.r value ~mcl interest 
l19: 1,172). There vlere u. nUIDoe:c of educc,tional trs.cts v'Iritten 
in t:1e Ie.. tel' 1~8diaeval ~)er i od, ane... :;rac ti c::..lly c..11':Jere c or;,-
po;::.;u ~ry the :.:;:-,-eolo.;;i8.n8. 
Vie !LVe rseen ;,lOW '-'" cree:.. t change occurrec1. in 
t~.; Jduc~tional system of It~ly in the fifteenth century, ~hen 
the dL:ec ~i on of Lle trt....inL:g of th::: )rincely furnilies, cend 
of' ~:i'::)13r edL~C8. ti on in g ;jner,-~l V",3 j):i.aced in tile hL~n(i3 of "'-
fe\, (i s ti:1gui Bl1et hwnD-nis ts (5: 216). From their i.)en nov! carile 
tl~~ treatise Gvhi ell :r eveul t.llG 11..e ~lJ.odr:: c...nd .):::' inc i :91e[. of tile 
ned l'3~"rnLi.G, '-.. Ed fo:ctu:'lc:..tely l;iG8t 0:::' t~le8~ e:..:rly hmw.nists 
Vier?; still untol..ched "Jy tile CO~ltL:Elin<.1~ion of the pagG.n move-
rnc:m t, \!hich they o..lread;y forebaVl .. :luwever, ~;xlc.\ii"i ch they s tl~ove 
to :C ores tall a.nc:..-:;~"e ck. Vi t torino "rould :n.8. ve been VI ell qual-
:fied by his position, ex}erience, &nd 0.. Jility to bequeath to 
)0;::' tG:r i ty an c~cc OUL t of Ll,j;:le t~lOds of the ne',I tec"chine; , out 
e e:los0 not tu do so. He ).cefei'l'ed to im)le:..l1 t them in t:le 
iilC~S and hec;;.l~t£ o:f ids PU1)ils. His great service in tLe field 
f2l~UC8. ti on W[~S "to adJ U8 t~:J.G ne,; h1.m:E..nis tic s tuclies to a 
yr.: ~el;} of te~ching, and '~O S;10\1 110V; tiley could be tauJ,'ht ',Ii th-
-It cOL1lirOl:li;;c,inG' t::..;:: )rincii)le,,,, of Christianity." (20: 179) 
[{8 6rc~sJ:)':;C: "ti:Le fU~l_l .IJ",e~}]i."'b o~~ ~~:.e ailn of' educa. ~~ion, of its 
03:1t c::.nd 7:ietllOds; so much co, ind.eed, t.i:lELt in his practices 
e of'~-Jn ::.ntici)ated :present-dEoY educatio:l<:..l 0l)inion, as for 
, :lCa.r:~-)13" in }Lis insiBte~lce on tile import<:.<.I1ce of the ;e:csoYl-
'. ·1' ::, of the child (19: 11,47). It So 1~.J 
Vi ttorino was nl~'~ 1.1l1ique in llis ;.~e tliods [,xld 
d 1 c :::':llOU;1.1 :13 ca"Ti2d L;.el;i into ')rc~ctice Elore l)erfectly i eC;,J.·J, - ~-; " "'''''.", "nv of ;'~lic' co",;,,·"·"~'or';'r1' e c' "";"8--'e "ere ':', [''II of P e.l.~"""'(....~J.)~-' ...., ... l.-~ .... ..1. L ... / J. ~.. ilu\..lJ. ... .l...i:~ G.,. ........ .i.. ... .J... J.. _J l.tl~", J.t,} ) ., '·'11' ""-".. 'F-l'L'U'l"l':;n1' S +'" ,.,.p. -'-11" '·)U.L"'·~r"" '~el'1··i l' "" sa"" C A '., -', -'Jer"" ver thO S ,-, ........ _.J.. _..... c; ... .I. ~ vr...~ ":'..L. \,.1_ ~.i. ,.... .....'" • c:,. Q .lJ. ..... , ,'J.Ll.l.J ~ \,j 
much CO~lCel'n3d ~ 1n, ~~~9 1)~Q(,goG1cal q~eE., tl o~s of t~e, neV! SY,S tem, 
. -.~. "'0"" 01 r 1U1"'" 1n t "'lCl "Ol"tl0''-'" OI +-'le ''"'J.'" 111 ' "'1'0 )lenl1C< ,,"1}1ci c.~e;;-:...L...I.. LAC c,;..... l.~b .L ' ..... ~ ,_~ .... 1...... v. .J.. 10 G j:.J ;~ J. LJ The trea tiSGs.flli ch they wrote in ox>o.si ti on of L,:= i):cinciIJles 
of :"c:ion of tll':c: nO'.f sysJ;:;ell1, give us a very correct ectimate 
of ':,.3 t,~eoTie8 which Vittorino put into pru.ctice. In general 
there ~reatises were ~tdre~E~d, fork~lly tu individual prinee6, 
'bu t ~;1.8y weTe in tended ul tina tely fOL' pu1Jli c ci.cculu ti on. Of 
such ,;d!:c ,;11e "De ingenuis Ll0:cibus (36: 102)" acldressdd by Pier 
Faolo 'lergerio to Ubertinus of Carrl;;i,r0" son of tlle lord of 
pud'lc.., <:.:_nd the "De studiis et litteris (36: 119)" of Leona.rdo 
3ru~li d tAre zzo addressed to tIIG princeL s Ba t tis tl;;i, di l.[on tefel-
tro, Ole of the :: (Jst gifted of tlle HenaissaneevioLlen (7: Chap. 
1J • .Both of these \lorkE wel~e pl.l,'olished in tile first (,ec""de 
of t,"e fiftt:cl1 tll een tury, and ot::~erE were no t b low to follow. 
Lc, te:.c L~e German princes were also exilOr ted to cuI ti v"" te a.nd 
ene OL rage ;~urnani S ti e s tudie s (5: 216), [;~:~Q Aeneas Syl vi us 
(L~t;er Pope ?ius II., then attac.l:Led to the court of the Em-
peroi: Frecierick III. at Vienna) addreosed exhort8.tions on t:ne 
su~j3Ct to the young Hapsburg princes, Arch-duke Sigismund 
;,.:.nc~ :'=ing LaciiolLus of 30hemia c;,nd Hungary, ao the la.s t narned 
princ3 ~Ld consul ted him in the ma t ter of educ& ti on. 
In ilis exhort&.~::'on, "De liberorum educz...tione" 
we :Ci~:d f~Gj.je inte:"3scing det;;;,ilG.;hic':l tilrO\\' lit.;;}lt on the )lan 
of t;Uucc...t~on of t:'le hUJ:1anis~ic teachers.1t" As regards c~ joy's 
phyc:ical training,ae [JUst 'Jea::..o in nind t':lat Vie aim at im-
plan tine lla oi ts ',{hi::::h \;i 11 prove ')enef ic i<.;.,l cit-c:in,; 1 if'e ••••• 
Tuo LlUC}l in1ljorto.nce c~"n llardly 'Oe attaclled to ribht ~Je::;"i'ing and 
geLture •••• Every youth destined ~o exalte( position should 
fur tiler be trained in mili to.ry exercises •••••• Grun.es, too, 
sholld be encuuraged foe :'Toung children ••••• Such relaxations 
SllO,ld form an integr2.1 )2..rt ~·f e'cell day's oceupa::ion, if 
le~rning is not to be an object of disgust ••••• There is no 
r8i.,_80n "[illy social feastinG's D'_UL.:.lc.~ not -:Y:: <iiCnifiec. :'Jy serious 
conve:;:'sation and yet be brigL.t and gay \:i thaI. But the ')ody, 
af~8:c "",11, is bu t tLe frc.J·!edork fOl~ the iJ.C ti vi ties of the mind, 
• • • •• he thL.. t p<lJllI)Cro Llel ody is dey ising c:, l)r i Bon f or him-
Self ••••• Birth, wealth, f<:.uile, ~ieC1.1th, vi i:;;or , and beauty ••••• 
Cvl'0 one c.ne, ::~ll of the natl~,re uf c.:ccidents; tliay come c:.nd they 
go. But the riches of thJ llii~d ~re a stable possession, un-
assailed 'Jy fortune, calw:my, or time ••••• Lay to heart the 
t:cuth ~lere conveyed; our one sure possession is c1l"",racter ...... 
Keed I irnpreLG u,P0n you tile iYIl)orta,c G uf tile study of philos-
-
alhY , ano. of lettars"l ••••• By this two-fold wisdom ...... we 
a,re , one and all, eulightened to see the re8..1i ties uf tiLe 
(
' world a~ound us. Literature i8 our guide to the true meaninK 
\ 
of L:~e J?c~st, to a rigllt estimat::; of tile lJ:cesont, to a sound 
, forec.,~f;t of the :t:'uture • ••••• In the uatter of nurses the 
, O're~- test ce-rj is n,~ceEsary, so 8utJtle al'~ tiw influences which 
~ff,;ct t e growing mind. But aoove ,--,II otllel' safegua:cds stanis 
~he unconscious guidance of L-e mother. In religion, I ~i1ay 
assume ••••• CiC..t you have lec),rnt .drayers; ••••• that you heLve 
been t:::~uGht in ,,/hat consist tl18 chief COl~JnandHents of God ••• 
tlle 1;i[}.y of salvation and the doctrine of L,e life of the\Jorld 
to co_e ••••• Nor can any earthly interest have so urgent a 
claLl upon us. We shall not value thishurnc.;,n exis tence I:hich 
hus )8e11 bestoiied upon us axce)t in so far as it )repares us 
for L18 future state ••••• In t:ne cb,oice of companions f.Je 
c,-_reful to s8ek Lie society of those only ,,~lOse example is 
wor tlW of your imi ta ti on ••••• We must le:,~rn to ex:press OUi"-
sel ves 'Hi tl_ di stine ti on, ','j i th style c.,nd i.canner 'worthy of our 
SUJj3Ct ••••• 3ut speech should ever follow upon reflexion (35: 
60 et sq.)." 
T~je couns31s which Aeneas Sylvius :jere recom-
Denae, Vittorino da Feltre strove to inCUlcate upon ~is pu-
pils, labouring dc;,y after Q0.,Y unI'emi t tingly and untiringly 
to )lant the good seed of lJ..ight principles 8.nd. rei;;..l culture, 
to cuI ti VG.. te it, and direc tits ec,;;,rly growth, to make of it, 
not t1 hot-house floVler, but a beautiful plant of sturdy qual-
ities, which would. be proof against t~le winds and rains of 
life. Like every thinking mind of Ilis dc,y, he reali zed that 
while the reviv""l of t,_e study of the clLcssics opened <.i. rich 
fi aId oi' culture, it d&f:, 0. fi eld full of the quagl,lires and the 
pools of pc,g~vn thought, manners, and ideals in'Rr which the 
unvic,ry or the unres trained VJOuld easily lwse t:lemsel ves, and 
L_is was the danger agains t vlhieh he souf:;ht to defend the ris-
inC generation. 
With a strong, enlightened Catholic spirit, 
he lc:,i)oured ;;0 esta"blish Lie, ne~.;' otuclies cu a Christib.n basis, 
t1':..erofore 118 wanted to retain (;,11 thut was essential and use-
ful in the old system of education, as a foundation. It was 
only the supers truc ture.;hi ch need.ed re&dJ us truen t, and this 
was to be lifted., enlarged, beautified, and filled with treas-
ures. But this work of ltad0.,jJting the study of the el&.ssies 
to the needs of t he Chris tian you th t s men tal and moral develop-
ment and at the same tiae €uard aguinst its cvbuse (7: 27)," 
WeS no easy task, an d c£..ll ed for u lif'3 of self-sacrificing 
de,.70 tedEess, if it' .. ""s to be cu:cried out in prac tice. Like 
all tlle oest Italian humanist teachers Vittorinots gre<..;,t aim 
liC-I:; to 0i ve his pupils 8.n Lll-round culture -1.hich,JOL:;ld ~)r;J­
~Qre L~em to ta.ke 5.n active, intelligent, and servieeaiJle lJart 
In Lle ",.ffCeirs of tHe times both public evnd private, and thus 
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'n the happy per formanc e of duty ,prepare for the life to come 
r 
i. is Gr3c.~ t princ iple VoJaS timt true educa ti on is tim t whi ch pre-
,.,re s fG r life in thi s world and fo r life in the next, and in 
l'ieVi of this pI'inciple, all brcmches were to be evaluated, and 
!e,ch to Lke its appropriate and proportioned position. Study 
, accord.ing to d' Are zzo, mus t conduce to the "profi ta-ble enj oy-
men t" ~f +_1 if; , bu ~ en enj o~ent vJOrthy -'- ~f rJlCJ,n t s "lofty nB. ture, 
thrOLt~Il ,-,_tIe oeautlful to tne good ""nd 1,,11e true (36: 44-49). 
Vittorino's plan of stu~ies was very closely 
1'br:..,llel to t:m t whi cl1 Verger'i 0 traces for us in hi s treatise. 
}' t e_- C"''':-101<-'r~ '-'<·-d· S+"r'l'e f ' +o-?r::>+-~'Q.l-~ at +-1'e sc'-~ool of -O!:1rzl' zza BO ;l IV V. c..N 10,.) ........ (,,:.,.L, v .... -.\.n.. ~ v b- ..J.:.J..c;; v.ll,J..J.. ~ 
at L'13 University of Padua, and c~ str_ong friendship }Jad arisen 
betYi8Gl1. tllem baseC:~ on s imilari ty of vi e,IS <:vnd tas tes. Tile 
one eXjJI'essed in words whE:, t -::,~le 0 ther expressed in works, so 
tl12 t in readi?lg t:+e theorie;:; of the one we are -but reviewing 
the methods of the other. Vergerio tells us what they under-
stood ':Jy a liberc,l 3d cation when he defines the position of 
th,~ llwnc:.,nis ts. "We c3.1l FlO Be G tudies li berul" he says "v>,hich 
are v/orthy of a free nan, thos3 studies by which '{fe attc"in and 
pr&-c tice virtue and VI isdo:r.l; Llc1t educa ti on which cs-lls forth, 
trains u.nd develops those ilighes t gifts of:) ody and of mind 
which ennoble men ancL v:hich c.re rightly judged to rank next in 
disni ty to virtue only. For to a vulgar te.n()er gain and pleas 
ure are the one a im of exis tence, to a lofty na ture lllorsl wortl 
&..nC: fc:..::le. It is, then of the highest importance that even fro 
inL.ncy this aim, this effort, should constc_ntly be kept alive 
in erowing minds (36: 102). II 
In the 11l1.l:Ilanis tic training, tLen, such as it 
IE eXJlained for u~ by Vergerio, virtue is the cornerstone, 
and the forme:. tion of clmrac tel' an aim vihi ch rous t never be los t 
SiG:lt of. Religion must be queen ·of tJ:le L;chool, t..nd all hU111an-
1 stic studies mus t be subservient to her, paying her a homage 
which only ennobles, beautifies, and enriches them. Letters, 
or literature are the basis of learning, because they are the 
accumulation of the noble eXIJression of ",,11 the noble thoughts 
of grea t 111en in paEi t ages. They include the three essen tials, 
his tory, moral philosophy, and eloquence, - the studies which 
to(:;etLer help to form an upright char,~cter, a sound judgment, 
and ~ cultured style. But if this end is to be obtained the 
teacher must select carefully and wisely from the ancient au-
tho:..~~::, a nel raccke })rudent eXlJurga ti ons, so that the pupil may be 
given only "worthy thoughts worthily expressed (36: 57)." His-
tory holds the first place because of its attractiveness and 
its uE1efulne2s sine e the s tory of the ,as t teaches many lessons 
for the )recent 2.nd the fu ture, and enlarges one's viev{s. 
Moral l)Lilosophy teaches truth, ',;hich is the secret of true 
freedom, and -,'/11en studied in connection wi th history it teach-
es Lo,; to read o.nd interlJret history c:.riGht. It is helped by 
lOGic, tl:i_e science and art of reasoning, thc;.t sure judge in 
.ete~ ~ing th~, tr~ ~h 0: fullacy o~' argumen ts. Eloquence gives 
re lIned eXtJre;;Slon ,,0 the trutn lec~rned in philosophy; and "80 . 
, ·ud.icioUS choice of IJoetry is 1::1. splendid aid to the forma-~i~n of Co. c;ood style bOt}l in 2,}?jech and in writing. A study 
of ,'let-Hre c:.180 reveals a vc..st a:ount of valuable information, 
d )." als 0 a r~f'; rling)' influence. a.n -~ '.' - ... 
Bu t before the student can be re:...d;y to take 
up t':18 study of llis tory, pl1ilosoP:iY, anc .. eloquence profi tably 
he [i,uat :-nu,ve : .. Good elenimtary foundation, v/hich m.ust be l;"id 
in Lle sound ,""nd thor ough knowledge of La tin. And so Vergeri 0 
Vl8.rns agccinst a c'leglect uf the old Eubjects, grw:mml', rhetoric, 
lo;;ic, :.;.no. COlilPc;sition. Penl1la~lship :nc~s its place; reading 
al~ud from choice au LlOr B ') 0 th in poe try a.::-lG. :';;l'ose is much 
recrmEended, pru.ctice in oral and written composition is in-
vt~lw·.'}le; 'Jut t:ne first requisit:3 in tile ,':.rt of compostion is 
hc.vi'1g t}loEg},-ts; Vergerio h2.8 no use for the f,tudentwho 11as 
only YiordE:: at iis c ol;rrn'-~nd. As f or the auxiliary s tUG,ies, Ver-
gerio ',laTnS against over-crowdi~lg t::le curriculum 1;[i th purely 
o'Jjectiv3 stLdies to Le cC,etril:;ent of the IthW-flanities," but 
we :.ust no t infer from this that other s~udies were disc01.:-nte-
nc.nced. On the contrary 1:18, thema·tics, sc i ence, art, C).nd mus ic, 
all ,c.,d ~heir :;,;ro)er and important 1111-;.ces. . 
TIle correlation of studies is very important, 
and tl~Le Selection deliends on tile needs and tasteB of t}1e in-
di vidual, for the huusnis tic teL.ci1ing Vlc<'S cecidedly inai viduc:.l-
istic. To quote Vergerio agc"in, "Perhap:.:> v,e do .. isely to pur-
sue t ~t study flhich we find most suita~le to our intelligence 
8.nc, 0, l' tastes, though it iL t.c'ue L~c;,tde cb.nnot rightly un-
de~stand one subject unless ~e Cb.n perceive its relation to 
tlle cest. T,e c:lOice of study v/ill depend to some extent upon 
the cn~racter uf individual min~s. For ~hilEt on8 boy seizes 
rc,)idly the :Joint of \lhich he is in search .s.:r:d st&.tes it a'-bly, 
anoj~~ler, ',vorkir16 far l:lOre slowly hi.:..S yet sounder judgment and 
80 (~etects the ·,1f8E.k s:.lot in his rival's conclusions. The for-
mer, )9rhu.ps, will succeed in ~oetr~, or in the abstract sci-
ences; the la t ter in real s tudie s und I)ru.c tical pursui ts. tt Ver 
gerio also goes into interesting det2.ils ~hich we B~e put into 
~r~ctice by Vittorino, for the latter studied each individual 
chLld, ';lorked for t218 correc ti on of fsul ts, and the :perfec ting 
of ;lCotive talent, &'wLJ: .. ened interest, gaV3 incentives to study 
:J'y I'swards, er;ulCvtion, and encol.;.rt1ge:;lent, obt8..ineci l~is }J1),pils' 
co1'::fi<3.e::lOe, invi ted ques tionir~g, c;.,nd tuok every :.,et1rlS to s timu-
l~~e }crsonal effort. 
3ut Latin '{f().G n,;t the only entrance into the 
re.lm of cL.3sicL.l tr""c,: tions, c..nci if ·,.istory, philosoplW, u1d 
eloquence ':;ere the ooJects of the student's quest, heiioLild 
find :)erhc,ps E ti 11 ri cher treascres if he trc.ve lIed .long 8.n-
othc;r ie.nd older rOccd, the Greek. 1fLen Vergerio wro te his 
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Mreatise, befo~e t~~G c ~ose of the fOLr,tec;nth century (t~Lough 
('it c.;Lc~, v;11~:'1l)~':~-~l:.3C '~l'l"l:?~), ,G~~~~,lw.d no\,yet c~LJe,._:nto+ t "ts O,:~1~ ",.-"Iv. "','-'" veL"C~Ll ;c:., d,;'-' cuni1nc;u, fur tl ... e l:,OS" . .l!<.....l. t, ,,0 
1 "l'-l0S' Jut '-'I'~enc'" '''··'rve-olor· .. ·'' '\"'C' l'~c-'-'l'r'll~ 1n "loY':::.nce , uni ,rertJ v....." _ ~., J.. ~ .. L~ '-'l~ '! ~ _ C:;"'k) ;'_~_0 v v./. J.t.. ~ ~ ..... 'v-
, ',r "oCJ'n "-0 'le J01""">C")-' 0+ 'ore- fro"'" 4. 1•le ·"'c.-t "1'11e nei _ ... a ~~ .... y>-~: • ..:,. v - .1;..: ..... ~ j v-<_,:_ ~ .LU ..... .1 ,2a(.:.t.o, \ .... .1. 
:cho1 i.'f; from tlle:le E t, like Guarino, Filelfo, and Auri [; po. 
wer 3 j 01>.l'j,16:>Tin,; to Greece, :aut ';I11en Vi ttorino took cLarge of 
the l:::.Ll'eu::.:.n sC~lOol in 1423 the Greek :::tevi val llad alri:::ady reach-
ed lc...l'g3 )rolJortions, and. ~~e hLlself ciid as much &8 c"ny other 
to :.:~,: ',T :::;e it. He V{L~,S L. car.. tingt:is;lGc1, Greek schoL~r, t::lOugh 
he c.~ ::.d J.h~t consider hims"jlf ::;roficien t eYlo;',h to teilc~l it, 
1)ut ;:o .. :~ttc) l')rocure C&pc.')le nc,tive Greek scholars since, &.8 
.,.- ~-::'Qn 1'+ -"r~'~ Ol~') OL' "'I"l'C' ~'r1'nC1·'ol:.:::.c +-t"n+ 011''''''''' '"1"'+1' e we ,.~0-,V";':; .. ,,:,.:"\,j, \"f "~L:',":' ..I.'...... ..L _.4. t..J~.1 j, ~ G~: vJJ.Ckv -..l...j L'::' .1.","-", v V 
"0" C"·I·:: l~'l~"" .. ", 1-"o~'ou~""'ly ~o ,:;:re'" t. w!,;;",~ t.he 0..ttent1· on ca.n _....,CA. .I. c;... L'J l~-:.:.. VH __ bv 1,..1 __ J.. 51.... • _ ......, ....... .., ...... "'..... ... 
""~id to Greek in the Gasa Gi oeo sa t'a t the children \lere tC-u.Cllt 
fron t, L~i.;:, ear lie 2 t yec:~rs to S l.'Jc&k ',0 th La tin c:~nci Greek fluen t-
1y, :;H~, 'vl:eir :progrefjS in ~)oth lC:cncu8.ges \la8 ~:;o i,'ei,arke:)le tl1c;.t 
it cc,llec, fOl'tll the Ci.Cj i1'&.tion of e:('linent scJlOL.rs like Fc.eler 
Ambro,;io Traversari. 
Li ttle Cecilia Gonz2.gu, the real triwnph of 
Vittorinots metllOds and. care, IJrogressed. so ra~')idly that (,11-
rec.,dy "'" t LtG c._De of six, her tutor ordered c~ copy of the 0.08-
peh' in Greek, t}u_.t she L:ib',t U28 it th,,3 follo·,.in e; yet:..r (36: 
70). Of his firs t visi t to th3 Co.:.sa Giocosa, Fc:tLer Traversari 
wrote: 1fA.,o~1g the l)Upils (;j,,,,'G sever"",l so adv~"nced in Greek, 
th~t ~2Y translute it into Latin as an exercise. He (Vitto-
ri 10) te<:J..c~,es Greek to the sons i.:~nci drxc:"te1'8 of tLe prince, 
and. ":.,~~ey c::.ll ';·;rit8 in that l&n;,;ucc.;e." A few yec"rs lc:.ter, speak! 
inc; 01 Gecilia, Fc:.ther .A.lilbrose vrr'ote: t'T}~ere is c:.lso iJ. daugh-
ter of the Marquis 2-.. t tile L-)_CadeLlY \/ho, though oney ten years 
old,lfrites Greek so well, til<o:.t I am ashamed ':"0 say l"o_ny of my 
OViD SCi'loIc."J.'B, cannot -show E"nyt~ling to equb,l it (quoted, 9:603)." 
Indeed ,iioodwf."J,.·cl te :16 us th: t it ';; c,.ld s;;er,1 tll& tno .. iaere els e 
in I taly was Greek 80 tllO:roUiS11ly &.l1G 8 uc cessfully taught as at 
the :2 c:~ool a t lEan tua (36: 54). 
l'tJl'ILS GL' VITTOli.IlTO DA EELTRiJ.:. 
There is no attar COjjilllenti...r .. on the success 
of Vittorino's work th~n the splendid results he achieved. 
'- ""1" ('., ~" Gl' ocoC'r, c· va l~or.l-'J.~ p'"a 1 'c. +ec:c "rl' ·"'c·"''- C'u~ldl' ers 1'1101 )1 v .... -.J . ...J(..,\ .. .,.; cA, .....: CJ.. "-.. ,,, ... 1 v .... J.. J.. """"" v ..... ,):! .i..l......, ~_., I.,; 
o,nc~ f. chol~r5 i'i~1.0 VIere Gun honour Ci.1L:a to theil~ Church and to 
L.8ir cO'Lcntry. Tlla 1,c~st'3rt,3 influence ove.n' e.ch I.L:..:n~)(H cf the 
(;(11Z. 00. !.i;;.mi1y ,;("·.S r'er,l"",rk;:";"J1e. .illven the M<;.rquis himself soon 
cc.J:e :'0' lock u~)on Vittorino as his wisest and best adviser, and 
co,'lsu1ted ~~im on L.1l im~Jortant u8.tters. As for the Lady Paola, 
5113 c;,lvw.:ys i'evered him as a saint, ano. placed l':;,erse1f under 
:,i5 unsuspecting tute1:,.ge, not for lessons in Latin C"vnd Greek 
TJrecise1y, tl:O"c.i.gll these were not wij,nting,but 1'0:1' lessons in 
I ;e1f -s[:,crifice, devotedness, chari ty, ["nd pie ty. So r::.:.pid was' 
, her progress in piety that her former life of idleness End lux-
ury soon ~ie1ded to one of mortification, mercy, and kindness; 
2,fter her husband' (; eea th she entered the C;onvent of the Poor 
C1ares a t Mantua, Vl11i ther :ler di:.:.l.:cgh ter 11aci. preceded nero 
'Ire 1,L ve 888n ho'lV spoil t <..:.nd ,)c .• liljJ0red the two 
Gonzaga 'Joys were;:hen they 'were ;;i ven over to the care of 
Vittorino. In fact, Louis might almost i~ve been considered 
a hopeless cc..se, u.Ylc.. ye t 11e was to 1e~.ve l::.is naJue on the l)u,ges 
of political history as one of the best rulers of his n~tive 
ci tysnd as a :xt. tron of art ""nd 1earniYlg. His future wife, 
Barbara von Brandenburg shared the education of his little sis-
ter Cecilia, and from this u.nion of two of Vittorino's pupils, 
Louis Gonzaga and 3aroara, in direct line, in the fourth gen-
61'o.tion was -::'0 i)e born the great Saint Aloysius-of the Compa.ny 
of JeSUS. T':-<3 otl1e:c;' sons also of the Gonzaga family always 
did honour to the education they had received, - whether as 
soldier, scho1ex, courti 3r, or gentleman. In Carlo the soldier 
predominated, in Gian Lucido the scholc~r. A,lrec;,dy at the c.i.&,::e 
of fOl;,rteen the 1httel' Iled attracted. E:-i:;6ntion b:y the ad-
mir:.0,b1e Latin verses he had written to celebrate the visit of 
the EnlIJeror Sigismund on hi s return from tlil.e corona tion cere-
mony in Rome, at trJe tine when the Emperor raised the Lord of 
I!f.,ntua to the posi tion of ll:arquis of the Empire. The lad '6 
re"iL.r<i Vias a visi t to. the CauL1do1eee monas tery, and Father 
AL':Jro;:: e \;, ri te s thus of t~10 vis it: "Vi t torino brought to see 
r,,(; ~,e::= terday the yuung son of the l1arquis of Man tuG" Gian Lu-
cid.o, 8,ged a'Jo.t 1'O"l.,rteen. In my pre~ence he recited two 
hundred lines of Latin verse COID1)Oseci, 1:)y himself. It des-
cl~ii)ed:,;]:le celebration for tIle reception given to the Elilperor 
Sib'isLLUnd in the ci ty of Mantua. The evccuracJT d' the language, 
r..nc, the e13t;;:....nce of cLG1i ve.cy, c:.dcied much to the beau ty of the 
Ii tt1e poem. The de8-r ~Joy then B:.owed rne two proposi -eiona 
Which he hf.~d added to the georne try of Euclid. It The youngest 
son, Alexander, VJas l:rev8n ted oy ill-heal th from entering any 
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u'Jlic career. Hargherita became one of the most acco;,-;,plished 
la-dies in Italy, and \(hen she married Lionello dtEste, t:::le 
puuil 0 l' Guarino, their cour tat Ferrer&. becaY:18 one of LIe 1:10;S t 
poiiSl~;;d cr:o. reno-;med in Italy (32: VI., 37). 
Of all Vi ttorino fS pupils t;le most beautiful 
ell
L 
rc~c '0e .. : .iL'..S t:le younges t d""uCh tel' 0 l' the ~'arqui s, Cec ilia 
(26 : 183) (4: 493), the little 1)rodigy.i~10 called forth tIle 
a<t ir:",tlon (jf lli'&.ther Traversari for her re::.~arkable learning. 
Vi t tor ino took the grea tea '0 Ci::.r'3 .i i thIleI' eciuca ti on, seeking 
to (~:;v310p every faculty, ancl to give har every e;.ccomplish.Llent 
sui:ed La lier exalted. j)osition. She reslwnded pe~'fectlj to his 
trc:.ini11t;, and lnade such IJl'ogress Flect at ti,e age· of sixteen the 
fome of ;.e:c relilccrkable 'beal':- ty ~rlC:~ e xtraordinary talents sjJread 
tlTolcgilOL: t Italy. 3u t she~,_,d no thought of worldly glory 5"nd 
only lonGed for the ') leased dLY'.lhen she raiG'ht renounce :0,11 
th",':- t;_li;:~world offerB, to e1£1'Jr,j.ce the cloistr:.;l life of the 
p,or '::!..~c.reE .• Eel' fat21er violently OPPOE:;.:)Q Ler project, ancc it 
W<.;.G ~v;o ye::,rs !Jefore s>e cOl .. le::. carry out lJH' d.esire; but c..t 
lU.ot ohe -{i[,f] a'JJl.e to dedicate :~el"sGlf to the service of God, to 
th8 c:res,::; joy of her mother ~n(L of :her tutor. 
Thus did Vi ttorino plan ~ the seeds of virtue 
and 0:[' 1 =;' rni nb in the vcincely Housa of GonzagE\" E-nd thi s tr-cl.-
dition of culture VI(J,S continued long after Lis cieath, so that 
we ~re not surprised to hear tlmt "the house of Gonzagec at 
MantuL:, 3.nc, that of Liontefeltro of' Urbino \lere c:,mong the 'oest 
oro.er3a una ri ehes t in 'men of abi li ty during tLe sec and :~c,lf 
of ':;:18 fifteenth centure (5: 43).1t One of the most renowned 
of Vittorinots pupils was Frederick of Uontefeltro (5: 44-46 
and 190-192) (32: VI., 77-80), Ll "{vhOLl the Uc(,S te~' aVla2~ened an 
arci.ent love of letters and of ~ood manners. In his youth he 
had 'Jeen taken prisoner ~Jy the Venetians, and to esca)e the 
plaL..;u8 _.2; had -;')een sen t to Fan tua, ancc so con:iple ted his educa-
tion c.:;,t tile Casa Giocoea (32: VI., 78). This happy misfortune 
was to '')e his grece,test wood fortune, for 11e w&.s to carry away 
a rich store 0:': culture c;.nc. lec;.l'nirlg, vlhich he V/E.;.,S to put to 
good use in the splendid ad.Linis tra ~i on of Li s li·t tl e terr'i tory. 
Wise, just, anc~ kind to'iJ&.rd :tlis su:jects; brave 
in warfare t houCh loving ~oeuce, Le ;Le lei. "" c OL.l't as bri !.liant 
as E.ny in Italy, anu 'c.hitile:' he c:,ttrG.ctea. artists, poets, and 
scholc~rs ,~ihile young nobles carne "to learn manners." Burck-
hardt tells us that "not only the state,but the court too, 
lias a~lOrk of art and organization, and this in every sense of 
the,.ord. Feder igo had 500 pel'S ons in his service; the ar-
rant;:;81:l3nts of the COUl't "vvere CVS complete as in the capitals of 
the creG~test monarchs; but notlL.ng Ylas c,lasted; all had its ob-
j ee t, c.rl c~ all was ear'efullv wa tclled and con trolled. 'rhe e our t 
Was no scene of vice ane. dUissi=)ation; it served as a school of 
! lllili tc~ry educction for the sons of other great houses, 
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e tlloro-ughneD S 0 f '"hose culture and ins truc ti on 'lJV8.S luade a 
t p~, 0"10" ',' 1)y 1- 1", . ." Duke (5· 45) It aiP ,J.e"".' ~~ '- v ~~ •• 
Federigots greE..test achievernent pei'haps wc:,s 
t)a.e co1l?ction. of his ll~acnificent 1 ib:r::-ry , a pa:::-t of viilich is 
oW in t-:::-e vatJ.~cm. ,Ii Vie 2.1':, tc ~reQ1t Vespas::-ano (4: 11, 
;4_99 ) (.)5: 76-(2), V<'11 0 , 8.S 110rc.::"lan for Feder1go, rendered 
)lim ,re~~t 2-8siste:.nce in procuring rnc..nuscripts anti copyists, 
.0 ot~:.ei· existing li1Jrary c01.. .. 1d rival th'-.,t of urbino in rich-
neU ,LU c-:"L:)le teneEs. Here Vlere to be found all tile wri tings 
of t.L~; LD,~in [.;,11d. Greek FE. tilers, t~~e workE of the riddle Ages 
eSl~ecie:;.lly in tlleology, [ell the f01..rteenth 8.nd fifteenth cen-
tu~y "moderns," a great vc~riety of Greek, Latin, [~nd Hebrew 
writL:L;E, -- L~e v:or:- list E,stot:nclE us. Now Feclerigo '-.lVfc.yS 
J •• "",, "- _. -I· ; t- -" - "fT' + to' '. ,-- l'"," t- t 0.' "h' -' 11 tas ,;1-,-1,;C- " L. v -'- v "'-,s ,1" rlnO.1 0 "l<. •• ,c.. Ins "ruc e Hl1l1 1n a 
thct ',;o,s cre.,t. 
Ano tl~er l~1' ince edUCe; ted in the Joyous House . 
waS n",nf'ord, Lord. of Imola, one 01' t~,e most nota"-)le petty ru-
lers of Italy in the fifteenth cen tury. Like icO lllany cf ilis 
.. felloV1-S tudents at 1Iantua, in la te_ life he was examp1ary as 
soldier, stb .. teSInccn, ane'.. SCl--10l&r. 
no t only secular rulers did Vi ttorino train,. 
'but I;lc .. ny <.,,180 viLo were one d<.. .. y to hold importLnt ecclesiastic-
al- posi tions. One of these, John Andrea de t Bussi ..... ,,~s six 
yeL,rS in the cervice of Card.inal Cusa, ',:hen he was r ,<::de 3ishop 
of' ;~le1:.'ia in CorGica, ':::,ile D till, hm'lever, residing at :':lome .. 
p",ul II. lw.d such este3m for his learning th&t he mad,:; him 
su:.'e:c in tenden t uf the firs t :)r in ting-press to be set up in 
ROLle. He hELd cll&l.'ge of the regul&tion &nu correction of all 
editions, and lb .. ter Sixtus IV. :.;~d.ded to this employment, that 
of 88 ing Papal li brari an (32: VI., 240-242). 
Francesco da Casti,(7lione "degno sco1<..-..re di 
Vittorino da Feltre (32: VI., 465)" bect.:..me a renovmed Floren-
tine thGolo~ian hol~ing 2. position of honour in his city's 
Unjv~:L'"ity, an(: lic .. S ::..~lso a CE: .. llon of St. LG.wrence. He compiled 
a 'JOok of the Lives of t:::.e Saints, and. li]L .. ny of ~he lives he 
wrote l1ir:288lf, C' .. S for instc:;,nce tr~[,t of st. Antonino .Arch~JisLop 
of }'lorence, wi th wllom he hc~d lived for more than eight ye:c<rs. 
The li ter,,,,ry zec .. 1 of lirinces vms iYl1i ta ted 
by private citizens Lvleo. On:; 0:[' the E:Ost zealous 0:[ these, 
the we::"c1 thy Vene tian Fr:":.,ncesco .3ar1)aro ll::..~d been c .. pL-_pil of 
Vittorino, snd provec: hiLEe1f 'iior-:hy of f:1..:ch a l:Jaster. J:n-
gacea. in pri V2.. te husine 8S, co ,s ta': __ t1y sen t on i1l1portan t em-
basf:>ies for his city, _~le ~et found ~~ime to write many volumes, 
to correspond ~ith the great men of his dsy, to protect and 
as;,ict ~en of learning, and to l8})OUl.' for :'118 di:::,covery of 
ancient manuscripts. 
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Others of Vittorino's lJupils were to m&.ke thei 
ark very e8~jech;.,11y in tl-le field of letters. Prendilc"cqua 
(32: VI., 71), a n:;~ ti ve of lI,-~n tua, who knew Vi t torino 'well, be 
c~'Jne l1iE firzt biographer and haf left us an interes ting ac-
C01.A.nt in the work entitled "Intorno alIa Vita di Vittorino de 
Fel tre, If a bo ok v!hich SYBonds calls Ita lile.S te::..~:piece or natural 
delinec_tion (31: 11,37)." Gregorio Corrara wrote a treatise 
in ~lebant c1cu::sic Latin, entitled "De Contemptu Mundi," and 
dedic~-~,ed it to G'ecilia Gonzaga, urging ~::.er to rersevere in 
11er l~oly voce:, tion. The polis:Q.ed Cas tiglione \ihose ttcortigiano 
waS LGOn :ce&d in all tfh;: COL:TtS 'of "~urope, vms not a direct 
pL,:;il li Vittorino, [~S he belonged to the Hext [;eneI'c,tivn, but 
it ;;;,-~fj at 1~["ntu&, [mc. l5~ter at tile cOLrt of F.r'ederick of Ur-
bille, that he Vlc~S educ_ted, 2nd there he im~Jibed those prin-
ciples of gentlemanly cOFrtesy and culture "ihicn he ViceS SO 
perl\::;ctly to descri1Je. He fleuG. "received an educa.tion framed 
upon the sys tem se t in vogue by Vi ttorino and Gua::"1 ino (31: 
li,4ISl)." The court of Frederick of Urbino, c:.nd the personal-
ity &-1'1<1 writings of Castiglione reveal to us Low great was 
the: ird:'luence of Vi ttorino in shaping tLose cuI tured Itco~rts 
of .oocllilanners" so characteristic of the Italy of the fif-
tee~tll century, and to be found nOiJhere else (5: 388 e t sq). 
Still unother sphere of influence was opened 
to tLe p1'pi Is of Vi ttorino, when they in turnbecc~Il1,~ teucheL's, 
and scc;;ttered '~l"le socd seed in various parts of t:ueir ovm 
COl n try s,nd even in far -a'way lands. Thus Francesco Sforza,. 
Duke of I\fih'cn procured Baldo llartorelli as tutor for his 
dauG':lter Ippolita and her relative, Battista, c;md under his 
guicl.2_1'1Ce the young girls Yr;ad2 such extraordinary progress in 
Lb. tin c::.nd Greek , that their addresses called forth the admira-
tion of the learned and gifted Pius II. Battistc:, became the 
Duches s of Urbino, -..,ife of ~Lo gre<:.. t ]j'ec,eriE:.~o, and Ii.JjJoli ta 
bGC,~.3~~;J ..• ife of .~lfo118o II., Kint; of y".P!c:3S, e-vnother con-
noiss2ur (i.~1Ci )&.Lcon of leG~l'niJl;;. Kartorelli beculle Battistc~ts 
E;ec:cetary at l~aples, and it is very probc.')le th,:d he '.',eve '.:,utor 
to "C~~J:' G.Lu.;li tel' Isabe ila of Aragon (7: 9 e t 39). 
Bu. t the viinds of for tune Vlere to C~_iTy the 
GJ3~ ~f Vittorino's teachinc i~to Dore ~ist&.nt lands still. 
Yi'.:.8L Ll the early fifteen th cen tury, Duke Humplwey of Glou-
ce;: tel', Eon of E-,;fLCY IV. of .J:n,-"L;.::.-:.d, sL . .L'rounded ~"L.self ":i th 
t~ L:,;lc;ct ci.ccle 01 friends, C:X1Q )cC'-Le~~"c i irst .i:nc:liEil ex-
bJ~'_Jle '.f ~.i.L8 j;Tincely pc,tron Wlt.-. lover of lc<::rnin[,; (Ie: 3-4), 
lL) · __ u,:il'e~. :'0 dr&v[ 5cllOL.:LS "~o ~iL cOl..rt, 8.116. ~le nL.tur8"11y 
tL:i'l1CC" to Italy to look 1'o:c them. He ~)egF_n corres:0ondins vii th 
lec.:crlGd Italians, t:Len lie Lelpecl &nd ~~rotectec:.. :;LOI:;0 oitiO needed 
help, C(,:::<i Ll'aCL;,cclly he enticec;, some of tIle younber In.unu.nists 
to in t.:'ocluce tile nevi studies into .J:nc:;land. One of' thsLe was 
.An toni 0 .3eccaria of Verona, .. !l~o had ')een a pU}Jil of Vi t torino 
da 1'eltre, £:d1d ',hen ~Jecc:~ll1e secretary and tre;,nslc:i,tor for the 
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,{52: VI., 1215). Vn1en English scholars journeyed to 
drai'/1~ J~l:.i the:;.' ~)y t~le fc"Lle of its lecorning, many visi ted 
, 1 0'<" "'U0"~l' '10 ,,+ J!T1e-~-I'" r" r I"Q' O,r V1' +tor1'.,10 ie"~ t ".-:-;.:'nt:u"', hOD i_ .L v -""... i 0. '-' .l. c.. Co L·. ! .L u • _ _ .__ v "'" 
C 1+ ')' ~.,- +''·(0)1·· .. ' ... ,,,,.', or'", m1"'LUS 1"1 '·-11 ')ro'a' .;11'+ brOV-L:n v ~J V..l.~ _~ ~j.J.._~ _L. 111t,... '..J:~~ . ~j.,.) • 1. ../... C:". 1 .. ) i)..J.. VY 
, C' L&"l'l.;ton, J1SilOp of J1Dche8ter hCJ..Q V1 ttor1110 2.6 a model, 
,.,.. ,.., "l.t:' 1 '1 ' , t '" , t he :;:'oL:nC1GQ a SCliOO i Ol'Joys 111 lIS ovm nome a ","lll1cnes er 
~there fur thered tlle ne",i lec~rning (10: 53). 
T~ce influence of Vi ttorino s;read l::01.'e c."l'1d 
firct li.irectly, t21en inC.irectly, until it ll:::d. IJer:rneated 
, , joe' J •• , r+s of F"urope 1_,·., edvc" tad' 0.' -,-ry .. "., ., f dl S uv~i~ L, iJ--. v -'" • 1-;'" • Lo. '" Co n ';'J.L e 1-,,,,,1 el.. or 
• men L."nd ,,0Elen ,ILl Y/Ould "03 leL;,c~ers in wba,tever posi tion 
II c:::. 11ec A~hem, .men c.nd .. Ol::len stron.; 8I'lOL.Ch to O)l-'OSJ L.n ef-
~ee.ciOUS refJists"nce to the flood of pc;.g1J..niSTll"lhich wC.s soon 
I.: pour ~ve~, ~herl~a~~:~::~rld! s;eki~ ;0 ~wee~, a~laY :l~e prin-
"les O.L f ",,1 t.,h ","nc "",U ",.lCU, l. ty .:;; 0 >.J tront,;!, ... n "he .l..c1ca.le .... ges, 
jti fiL~olly f.:) )3nC,~nG i ~s 1:8 ~ ~ tren~~h in the terri'.lle Pro t-
IItEmt _.-~evo1t. V1ttor1no ilc~G. o.one 1.16 "ork so -:,'ell tha,t not 
IDe 01' ~:c os (} ; is tr~ined \>~D.S caught up by the Radice.1ism of 
'1'. 1 ... te:i.' ~1~naissD..nce, -- Lorenzo ya11G. might b~ the, only ex-
"ption, JU:' h3 cwne to the CG.sa G1ocosa only wnen rns ch&.r-
~"ter\;c.s already s:Joil t. Vi t torino s Leove ,,"1 ways to prepare 
'au1s for life here, c:~nd f'or the life to c011e, [:.nc:\. co success-
Itl1 cid. lie ~)l'ove LJC..t he he.s 1)een the inspirer of true educa-
:.hrs in ""11 ages Eince his time. The Llc.;,tter of instl~uction 
:,ay chEmge vlith the years, but what of t:;,ut? ~Up to a certain 
point, ••••• the v2,lue of educ&. U on is indepencien t ei ther of 
tke intrinsic value or of the lJr!:l.ctical usefulneGs of what is 
taught. It (25: ) But the :princiIlles of ed.ucE<tion do not 
ciJange, e.nd true educ<:" ti on wi 11 ever be tim t wllich develops 
:every fc.:"c'L~lty of L12.n, e2c11 c...ccordins to its l):toper function, 
and its :L'ele, ti VO imiJortance, tL.e lower ever subj ec t to tho. t 
which is higher, so that ,-~ll may 1)e cii:c-ected to their proper 
end, e,ncL :L.!lp TnLen raach ~li s high eternal d.es tiny. 
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It is the practice of the Graduate School to 
have theses read by three referees. If the first 
two votes are favorable, the thir4 reading is some-
times om! tted. The Graduate Council regularly re-
commends tor the degree all stadents who have a 
majority of favorable votes. 
Stndents are frequently reqaired to rewrite 
portions ot their theses because of the referees' 
criticisms. This w1ll explain why references to 
pages are sometimes inaccurate and why shortcomings 
concerning which comment is made in the reports are 
k found not to eXist. !-;, 
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THESIS: VITTORIlfO DA FELTRE. THE MODEL EDUCATOR 
by Madame A, Rossi 
In my opinion this work measures up to the standard ot 
a Master's thesis. The first ohapter in partioular is ex-
cellent, dealing with the historical setting ot Europe during 
the later Middle Ages, The remaining ohapters. while well 
executed, lack the critioal spirIt oharacteristio of the 
first chapter. In these there is more emphasis put on 
biography rather than the spirit and influenoe of ds Feltre, 
though these are not altogether wanting, 
The list of books oonsulted is really remarkable. and 
though some must have afforded but meager truit for the labor 
expended in finding them and searching through their oontents; 
still to have consulted them at all speaks favorably tor the 
thoroughness ot the paper. 
10seph Roubik, S,J, 
rHES1S: VI'l'TORINO DA FE~TRE, THE MODEL EDUCATOR. 
by M. Aimee nos8l 
The thesi~ is primarily a biography of an educator ot 
the "l5th oentury. It tends to reveal oertain ot the eduoa- . 
tional ideals and methods ot the period, and, in partioular, 
of the eduoator in question. 
The oandidate seems to have studied her referenoes with 
oare and to have digested and mastered the subjeot matter 
under oonsideration. 
Aoceptable. 
Wm. H. J'ohnson 
